
APPENDIX 1 

Data Phrasal Verbs Barack Obama 

 

Literal Idiomatic

1 02-Jan-21

After a year that has tested us in unimaginable ways, 

we've seen how people from all walks of life have 

stepped up to create change to make things better. 

Here's to ringing in 2021 with optimism for what's to 

come and a belief that our best days are still ahead. 

Happy New Year! 

✓ step up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/step-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13450737456234

53697?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

2 03-Jan-21

Georgia, you voted in record numbers to send 

@JoeBiden and @KamalaHarris to the White House. 

Now we need you to show up again to vote 

@ReverendWarnock and Jon @Ossoff to the U.S. 

Senate. Make your plan to vote on Tuesday, January 5 at 

http://iwillvote.com/GA. 

✓ voted in (vote in)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/v

ote-in?q=voted+in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13454302286847

91808?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

3 03-Jan-21

Georgia, you voted in record numbers to send 

@JoeBiden and @KamalaHarris to the White House. 

Now we need you to show up  again to vote 

@ReverendWarnock and Jon @Ossoff to the U.S. 

Senate. Make your plan to vote on Tuesday, January 5 at 

http://iwillvote.com/GA. 

✓ show up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/show-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13454302286847

91808?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

4 05-Jan-21

If you’re a Georgia voter, you can respond tomorrow 

with the most powerful tool we have as 

Americans—your vote. Make a plan to vote in person or 

drop off your mail-in-ballot at a ballot drop box. Check-

in with your family and friends to do the same. 

✓ vote in

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/v

ote-in?q=voted+in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13461474258582

89665?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg 

5 05-Jan-21

If you’re a Georgia voter, you can respond tomorrow 

with the most powerful tool we have as 

Americans—your vote. Make a plan to vote in person or 

drop off  your mail-in-ballot at a ballot drop box. Check-

in with your family and friends to do the same. 

✓ drop off

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/drop-

off

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13461474258582

89665?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg 

6 05-Jan-21

For those looking for ways to help @ReverendWarnock 

and Jon @Ossoff get elected, you can find opportunities 

to volunteer from anywhere at http://flipthesenate.com. 

✓ looking for (look for)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-for?q=looking+for

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13461474274269

59362?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

7 05-Jan-21

Georgia, this is it. Today is Election Day and your vote 

can help elect @ReverendWarnockand Jon @Ossoff to 

the U.S. Senate. Make your voice heard today and 

vote—either in person or by dropping off your mail-in 

ballot at a ballot drop box. 

✓ dropping off (drop off)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/drop-

off

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13464729193549

37345?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

8 05-Jan-21

If you have questions or run into any issues at your 

polling location, call the Georgia voter protection hotline 

at 1-888-730-5816. 

✓ run into

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/ru

n-into

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13464729211667

94752?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

9 07-Jan-21

My friend John Lewis is surely smiling down on his 

beloved Georgia this morning, as people across the 

state carried forward the baton that he and so many 

others passed down to them. 

✓ passed down (pass down)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/p

ass-down?q=passed+down

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13468832454477

78306?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

10 09-Jan-21

For those who are wondering why so much attention 

has been focused on the response of the Capitol Police 

to the Trump-inspired riots, here’s a data-driven article 

that provides some useful frame of reference. 

✓ focused on (focus on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/focus-

on?q=focused+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13476082570498

00707?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

Link TwitterProof (Link PV)No Date Tweet
Type of Phrasal verbs

Phrasal Verbs

 
 

 



11 09-Jan-21
And here’s a look back at the response to last summer’s 

Black Lives Matter protests. 
✓ look back

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

back

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13476082598222

97088?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

12 18-Jan-21

If anyone had a right to question whether our 

democracy was worth redeeming, it was Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr. Because in the face of billy clubs and 

lynchings, poll taxes and literacy tests, he never gave in  

to violence, never waved a traitorous flag or gave up on 

our country. 

✓ gave in (give in)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/give-

in-to?q=gave+in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13511759569925

48870?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

13 18-Jan-21

If anyone had a right to question whether our 

democracy was worth redeeming, it was Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr. Because in the face of billy clubs and 

lynchings, poll taxes and literacy tests, he never gave in 

to violence, never waved a traitorous flag or gave up on 

our country.

✓ gave up (give up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/give-

up?q=gave+up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13511759569925

48870?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

14 18-Jan-21

On #MLKDay, we celebrate his life but we’re also called 

to live out his values through service of our own. Here 

are some ways you can get involved in your community: 

https://mobilize.us/nationaldayofservice/

✓ live out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/live-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13511759582298

80843?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

15 18-Jan-21

On #MLKDay, we celebrate his life but we’re also called 

to live out his values through service of our own. Here 

are some ways you can get involved in  your community: 

https://mobilize.us/nationaldayofservice/

✓ get involved in (get in)
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13511759582298

80843?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

16 31-Jan-21

When Jackie Robinson faced down slurs, spiked cleats, 

and pitches aimed at his head—and stole home 

anyway—he didn't only change baseball. He changed 

the world and paved the way for others, including me. 

On his birthday, we’re called not only to honor that 

legacy but build on it. 

✓ build on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/b

uild-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13559088446150

61508?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

17 02-Feb-21

Black-owned independent bookstores play a critical role 

in communities all across our country. I wanted to show 

my support, so I dropped in to surprise the folks from 

@MahoganyBooks & the Very Smart Brothas Book Club. 

Take a look. 

✓  dropped in (drop in)
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/drop-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13565987452411

61728?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

18 04-Feb-21

 I’m proud to announce that the Obama Presidential 

Center will officially break ground in 2021. Our hope is 

that the center will breathe new life into historic 

Jackson Park while delivering jobs, growth, and much 

more to the South Side. Let’s get to work. 

✓ get to
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13570640857545

11361?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

19 16-Feb-21

Great news: Thanks to President Biden, starting today, 

you can go to http://HealthCare.gov to sign up for health 

insurance. If you’re uninsured or hoping to change plans, 

here’s a good article that can help you figure out if 

you’re eligible. 

✓ sign up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sign-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13614233494953

28773?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

20 16-Feb-21

Great news: Thanks to President Biden, starting today, 

you can go to http://HealthCare.gov to sign up for health 

insurance. If you’re uninsured or hoping to change plans, 

here’s a good article that can help you figure out  if 

you’re eligible. 

✓ figure out

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/fi

gure-out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13614233494953

28773?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg
 



21 19-Feb-21

Congrats to @NASAJPL on landing @MarsPersevere 

today! Looking forward to seeing what this mission 

uncovers—and proud our administration invested in this 

effort eight years ago to help continue America’s rich 

tradition of exploration and discovery. 

✓
looking forward to (look 

forward to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-forward-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13625358356823

57254?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

22 20-Feb-21

I want to share this inspiring book about the events 

leading up to the 1960 election, from Dr. King's 

imprisonment to student activism in Atlanta to JFK's 

campaign. It's a story we can all learn from—a story of 

overlooked heroes and the power each of us has to 

create change. 

✓ leading up (lead up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/lead-

up-to?q=lead+up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13628706050292

12163?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

23 22-Feb-21

For decades, John Lewis not only gave all of himself to 

the cause of freedom and justice, but inspired 

generations that followed to try to live up to his 

example. On his birthday, we honor his memory, and 

work toward continuing his legacy by creating change in 

our communities. 

✓ live up to

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/live-

up-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13636655184530

06336?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

24 23-Feb-21

Last year, I sat down with my good friend Bruce 

@Springsteen for a long and meaningful conversation 

that touched on so much of what we’re all dealing with 

these days. I’m excited to share it with you over the next 

few weeks: http://spoti.fi/Renegades

✓ sat down (sit down)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sit-

down?q=sat+down

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13639059103898

05060?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

25 23-Feb-21

Last year, I sat down with my good friend Bruce 

@Springsteen for a long and meaningful conversation 

that touched on  so much of what we’re all dealing with 

these days. I’m excited to share it with you over the next 

few weeks: http://spoti.fi/Renegades

✓ touched on (touch on)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/to

uch-on?q=touched+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13639059103898

05060?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

26 24-Feb-21

Even as we focus on fighting COVID-19, it’s important to 

recognize that there’s another pandemic raging right 

now—one that’s decades in the making and unique to 

the United States. We need to treat gun violence with 

the same urgency and resolve. 

✓ focus on

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/focus-

on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13645983461287

81317?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

27 27-Feb-21

I first picked up Toni Morrison’s novels when I was 

entering college, and her voice fundamentally changed 

my perspective on the world. This Black History Month, I 

reflected on the impact that her writing has had on my 

life. http://yt.be/blackrenaissance…

✓ reflected on (reflect on)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/re

flect-on?q=reflected+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13654178984083

74274?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

28 28-Feb-21

Today marks seven years since we launched My 

Brother’s Keeper to reduce barriers and expand 

opportunity for boys and young men of color. And it 

remains true that the only way our country lives up to  

its ideals is if our young people can reach their fullest 

potential. 

✓ lives up to (live up to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/li

ve-up-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13657279512502

06732?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

29 01-Mar-21

Music has always been an important part of my life, and 

I think it’s safe to say that the same is true for 

@Springsteen. In this episode, we talked about the 

songs that’ve made a difference for us—and Bruce even 

brought out the guitar. Listen on @Spotify: 

https://open.spotify.com/episode/1CgZYkBrzM1y2TpypV

MkUb?si=6c78c7e95b81450a 

✓ brought out (bring out)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/br

ing-out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13664183157873

29542?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

30 05-Mar-21

And as we rightly celebrate what Democrats accomplished 

in the 2020 election, it’s always worth analyzing those 

successes in depth—and looking at where we came up 

short—as we look toward future cycles. This interview 

includes some ideas worth considering. 

✓ looking at (look at)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13675807953601

33124?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

 
 



31 05-Mar-21

And as we rightly celebrate what Democrats accomplished 

in the 2020 election, it’s always worth analyzing those 

successes in depth—and looking at where we came up  

short—as we look toward future cycles. This interview 

includes some ideas worth considering. 

✓ came up (come up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13675807953601

33124?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

32 07-Mar-21

This is the kind of progress that’s possible when we elect 

leaders across government who are devoted to making 

people’s lives better—and a reminder of why it’s so 

important to vote. 

✓ devoted to (devote to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/d

evote?q=devote+to#devote__

1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13682877822721

96614?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

33 09-Mar-21

From my first cross-country road trip as a child to 

Bruce’s experience coming of age toward the end of the 

Vietnam War, @Springsteen and I each continue to 

reflect on moments from our upbringing that helped 

shape our view of America. Listen here: 

http://spoti.fi/RenegadesEpisode4… 

✓ reflect on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/re

flect-on?q=reflected+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13689950964447

35489?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

34 11-Mar-21

Michelle and I got vaccinated against COVID-19 because 

we know it’s the best way to beat this pandemic, protect 

one another, and get the country back up and running 

again. So I hope you’ll get the vaccine as soon as it’s 

available to you. It could save your life. 

✓ back up

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/b

ack-up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13700116622757

23267?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

35 13-Mar-21

When @POTUS was elected, he said help was on the 

way—and he delivered. The American Rescue Plan is 

landmark legislation that will ring through generations, 

lifting up families and beating back this pandemic. Here's 

how it will help people like you. 

✓ lifting up (lift up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lif

t-up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13704723691024

22028?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

36 17-Mar-21

Yesterday's shootings are another tragic reminder that 

we have far more work to do to put in place 

commonsense gun safety laws and root out the 

pervasive patterns of hatred and violence in our society. 

✓ put in

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/p

ut-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13721917474643

96802?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

37 17-Mar-21

Yesterday's shootings are another tragic reminder that 

we have far more work to do to put in place 

commonsense gun safety laws and root out  the 

pervasive patterns of hatred and violence in our society. 

✓ root out

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/ro

ot-out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13721917474643

96802?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

38 18-Mar-21

Like many of you, I’m thrilled that #MarchMadness is 

finally back. You can check out my picks here: 

http://obama.org/2021-ncaa/

✓ check out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/check-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13725332757098

20936?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

39 25-Mar-21

Let’s be clear: This is a deliberate attempt to undermine 

our democracy by making it harder to vote. That’s why 

passing the For the People Act is so important, and why 

every one of us needs to keep up the fight. Our future 

depends on it. 

✓ keep up

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/k

eep-up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13748476491957

00231?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

40 25-Mar-21

Let’s be clear: This is a deliberate attempt to undermine 

our democracy by making it harder to vote. That’s why 

passing the For the People Act is so important, and why 

every one of us needs to keep up the fight. Our future 

depends on  it. 

✓ depends on (depend on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/depen

d-on-upon?q=depend+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13748476491957

00231?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg
 

 

 



41 26-Mar-21

As we build the Obama Presidential Center on the South 

Side of Chicago, we're focused on generating 

sustainable jobs for the local community. Our new 

workforce initiative will open doors to those often left 

out of the construction industry. 

✓ focused on (focus on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/focus-

on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13754625714368

34818?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

43 31-Mar-21

It’s always great catching up with @IsabelWilkerson, 

and this time we’re talking about A Promised Land and 

our mutual love of books with @BNBuzz. Take a look. 

✓ catching up (catch up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/c

atch-up_1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13769844400486

60485?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

44 03-Apr-21

Congratulations to @MLB for taking a stand on behalf 

of voting rights for all citizens. There’s no better way for 

America’s pastime to honor the great Hank Aaron, who 

always led by example. 

✓ taking a stand on (take on)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/ta

ke-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13783314783801

42593?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

45 04-Apr-21

This Easter, I hope we can all take some time to reflect 

on the blessings we enjoy and the hope we have for a 

brighter future. From our family to yours, have a safe 

and happy Easter. 

✓ reflect on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/re

flect-on?q=reflected+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13787168847329

36202?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

46 06-Apr-21

Bruce @Springsteen and I close out our podcast, 

Renegades: Born in the USA, back where it all began: 

with a conversation about the story of America and how 

to restore faith in its promise. Listen to our final episode 

on Spotify. http://spotify.link/RenegadesEp8

✓ close out

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/cl

ose-out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13791771934530

19142?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

47 14-Apr-21

Michelle and I are thrilled to be one step closer to 

bringing the Obama Presidential Center to the South 

Side of Chicago. We hope it will help lift up the South 

Side and breathe new life into Jackson Park and the 

surrounding communities. 

✓ lift up

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lif

t-up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13823403721191

05537?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

48 19-Apr-21

Charles and @Shaq agree: we can all help end this 

pandemic by getting the COVID-19 vaccine. It's the only 

way to keep everyone safe and help us get back to all 

the things we miss most—from seeing family and 

friends to watching sports in person. 

✓ get back to

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/g

et-back-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13839265203772

70276?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

49 27-Apr-21

States have just learned how many seats they have in 

Congress for the next decade. This process is an 

important step in making sure our maps—and electoral 

process—better reflect our communities. Get involved 

in the fight for fair maps with 

@AllOnTheLine. 

✓ step in
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/step-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13868011230764

89224?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

50 27-Apr-21

States have just learned how many seats they have in 

Congress for the next decade. This process is an 

important step in making sure our maps—and electoral 

process—better reflect our communities. Get involved 

in  the fight for fair maps with @AllOnTheLine. 

✓ get involved in (get in)
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13868011230764

89224?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

 
 



51 30-Apr-21

This week, Admiral Bill McRaven joined me to reflect on  

the operation against Osama bin Laden ten years ago. 

Looking back, I am grateful to Bill, his team, and the 

thousands of people across government, whose work 

made it possible for that mission to succeed. 

✓ reflect on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/re

flect-on?q=reflected+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13881159642025

57441?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

52 30-Apr-21

This week, Admiral Bill McRaven joined me to reflect on 

the operation against Osama bin Laden ten years ago. 

Looking back , I am grateful to Bill, his team, and the 

thousands of people across government, whose work 

made it possible for that mission to succeed. 

✓ looking back (look back)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

back

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13881159642025

57441?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

53 09-May-21

He tolerated all the fuss that came with being in the 

White House, had a big bark but no bite, loved to jump 

in the pool in the summer, was unflappable with 

children, lived for scraps around the dinner table, and 

had great hair. 

✓ jump in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/jump-

in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13911060339223

18340?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg 

54 09-May-21

He tolerated all the fuss that came with being in the 

White House, had a big bark but no bite, loved to jump 

in the pool in the summer, was unflappable with 

children, lived for scraps around the dinner table, and 

had great hair. 

✓ lived for (live for)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/li

ve-for

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13911060339223

18340?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg 

55 10-May-21

When @POTUS signed the American Rescue Plan, it led 

to the largest expansion of health care since the 

Affordable Care Act. Now close to 1 million people have 

signed up for health care since February. Make sure 

you're covered at http://HealthCare.gov

✓ signed up (sign up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sign-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13917865587480

45312?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

56 15-May-21

The other day I had a chance to visit a COVID-19 

vaccination site in Greenbelt, MD. It was great to see so 

many folks getting their shot. If you need one, sign up  

today at http://vaccines.gov — and then spread the 

word so we can keep our families and communities safe. 

✓ sign up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sign-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13932901297883

50468?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

57 18-May-21

This month marks 60 years since the Freedom Riders 

bravely set out on two buses to challenge segregation in 

the South. To mark this anniversary, the 

@ObamaFoundation spoke with three of those freedom 

riders. I hope you’ll listen to their story. 

✓ set out
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/set-out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13943369499394

45760?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

58 22-May-21

Spending time with young folks always makes me 

hopeful about the future. I had a great time catching up  

with @ChiPubSchools South Shore students and talking 

about some of our plans for the Obama Presidential 

Center. 

✓ catching up (catch up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/c

atch-up_1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13958354632488

42761?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

59 25-May-21

When injustice runs deep, progress takes time. But if 

we can turn words into action and action into 

meaningful reform, we will, in the words of James 

Baldwin, “cease fleeing from reality and begin to 

change it.” 

✓ turn words into (turn into)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/tu

rn-into

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13972058525247

77479?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

60 29-May-21

MarcusRashford is way ahead of where I was at 

23—and not just because he’s a better athlete. It was 

great talking with him about everything from our shared 

love of reading to how we can lift up the next 

generation of leaders. 

✓ lift up

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lif

t-up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13983459403150

86854?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg
 

 



61 02-Jun-21

brhodes has been a close advisor and a good friend for 

more than a decade. His new book, After the fall, is a 

personal, timely look at how America has shaped the 

world we live in—for better  and worse—and the 

importance of continuing to lead by example. It's a 

great read! 

✓ look at

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13997879832099

96289?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

62 02-Jun-21

 brhodes has been a close advisor and a good friend for 

more than a decade. His new book, After the Fall, is a 

personal, timely look at how America has shaped the 

world we live in—for better and worse—and the 

importance of continuing to lead by example. It's a 

great read! 

✓ live in
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/live-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/13997879832099

96289?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

63 03-Jun-21

Michelle and I are excited to share our latest show from 

Higher Ground: We The People. Some of our favorite 

artists got together with amazing animators to remix 

civics—and the result is a lot better than what we had 

in school. Check it out on  @Netflix this July 4. 

✓ got together (get together)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-

together

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14001409459753

86113?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

64 03-Jun-21

Michelle and I are excited to share our latest show from 

Higher Ground: We The People. Some of our favorite 

artists got together with amazing animators to remix 

civics—and the result is a lot better than what we had 

in school. Check it out  on  @Netflix this July 4. 

✓ check it out (check out)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/check-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14001409459753

86113?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

65 03-Jun-21

Yesterday, I sat down with some of the Obama 

Presidential Center’s neighbors—local business owners 

who help hold the South Side of Chicago together. We 

talked about how the @ObamaFoundation can catalyze 

more inclusive economic development and their hopes 

for the future. 

✓ sat down (sit down)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sit-

down

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14001724498163

17953?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg 

66 03-Jun-21

Coaches like Ernest Radcliffe are changing lives every 

single day. They understand how sports can help us 

build relationships, communicate better, and learn how 

to get back up when life knocks us down. Thanks for 

letting me stop by practice, Coach! 

✓ get back

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-

back

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14004849717609

96354?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

67  3 jun 2021

Coaches like Ernest Radcliffe are changing lives every 

single day. They understand how sports can help us 

build relationships, communicate better, and learn how 

to get back up when life knocks us down. Thanks for 

letting me stop by  practice, Coach! 

✓ stop by

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/st

op-by

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14004849717609

96354?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

68 04-Jun-21

On National Gun Violence Awareness Day, we 

#wearorange to honor those we’ve lost. As we begin to 

emerge from the pandemic, let’s not forget the other 

epidemic killing far too many Americans—and keep 

working to pass commonsense gun safety laws that will 

protect our communities. 

✓ keep working to (keep to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/k

eep-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14008450692178

28872?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

69 06-Jun-21

It's always great catching up with @POTUS, and I'm 

grateful for everything he and his administration have 

done to protect and expand the Affordable Care Act. 

Let's keep working until every American has access to 

quality, affordable health care. 

✓ catching up (catch up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/c

atch-up_1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14012261469734

70722?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

70 18-Jun-21

Now we need to build on the Affordable Care Act and 

continue to strengthen and expand it. That’s what 

@POTUS Biden has done through the American Rescue 

Plan, giving more families the peace of mind they 

deserve. 

✓ build on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/b

uild-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14055784192371

63008?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg
 

 



71 18-Jun-21

And because he extended the special enrollment period 

until August 15th, anyone who needs coverage can go to 

http://HealthCare.gov and sign up. 

✓ sign up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sign-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14055784201557

31976?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

72 19-Jun-21

Now that Juneteenth is a federal holiday, take a minute 

to learn about Opal Lee—the woman who did more 

than anyone to make it happen. Let’s follow her lead 

and try to leave our grandkids a better world than the 

one we came up in. 

✓ came up (come up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14062659274449

63349?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

73 23-Jun-21

The Senate is preparing to take action on a bill that 

would strengthen our democracy, but Republican 

Senators are afraid to even debate it. This week, 

@EricHolder and I had a chance to talk with folks across 

the country about what’s at stake – and how we can 

make a difference. 

✓ take action on (take on)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/ta

ke-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14074444341579

77601?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

74 27-Jun-21

Our progress on the journey to equality sometimes feels 

like two steps forward, one step back. But when 

marriage equality became the law of the land six years 

ago, justice arrived like a thunderbolt. 

✓ step back

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/step-

back

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14088331925436

37506?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

75 05-Jul-21

In the wake of the SCOTUS ruling further weakening the 

Voting Rights Act, take a look at how one Republican in 

Michigan was subjected to harsh attacks from within his 

own party for simply acknowledging the validity of the 

election results in his state. 

✓ look at

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14120750660708

10625?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

76 05-Jul-21

In the wake of the SCOTUS ruling further weakening the 

Voting Rights Act, take a look at how one Republican in 

Michigan was subjected to  harsh attacks from within 

his own party for simply acknowledging the validity of 

the election results in his state. 

✓ subjected to (subject to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/s

ubject_2?q=subject+to#subjec

t_2__1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14120750660708

10625?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

77 05-Jul-21

In the wake of the SCOTUS ruling further weakening the 

Voting Rights Act, take a look at how one Republican in 

Michigan was subjected to harsh attacks from within his 

own party for simply acknowledging the validity of the 

election results in his state. 

✓ results in (result in)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/re

sult-in?q=results+in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14120750660708

10625?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

78 08-Jul-21

If you want to make sure that insiders can’t drown out  

the voices of ordinary folks, I hope you'll check out 

@AllOnTheLine's Redistricting U. It's a training 

designed to help you engage with the map-drawing 

process in your state. Sign up today: 

http://bit.ly/RedistrictingU 

✓ drown out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/drown-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14128642032585

40033?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

79 08-Jul-21

If you want to make sure that insiders can’t drown out 

the voices of ordinary folks, I hope you'll check out  

@AllOnTheLine's Redistricting U. It's a training 

designed to help you engage with the map-drawing 

process in your state. Sign up today: 

http://bit.ly/RedistrictingU 

✓ check out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/check-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14128642032585

40033?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

80 08-Jul-21

If you want to make sure that insiders can’t drown out 

the voices of ordinary folks, I hope you'll check out 

@AllOnTheLine's Redistricting U. It's a training 

designed to help you engage with the map-drawing 

process in your state. Sign up today: 

http://bit.ly/RedistrictingU 

✓ sign up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sign-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14128642032585

40033?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

 
 



81 09-Jul-21

Michelle and I sat down with some terrific young people 

from @KidsPress to talk about We The People, our 

latest @Netflix series through Higher Ground. We're 

hoping these songs teach the next generation about 

how our government works and what it means to be an 

active citizen. 

✓ sat down (sit down)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sit-

down

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14132870526663

63909?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

82 09-Jul-21

Three Guinness World Records and now the national 

spelling bee champ! Congrats, Zaila—your hard work is 

paying off. We’re all proud of you. 

✓ paying off (pay off)
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/pay-off

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14134947319973

92899?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

83 10-Jul-21

While we were still in the White House, I began sharing 

my summer favorites—and now, it’s become a little 

tradition that I look forward to sharing with you all. So 

here's this year's offering. Hope you enjoy them as 

much as I did. 

✓ look forward to

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-forward-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14135760414829

32225?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

84 10-Jul-21

With so many folks getting together with family and 

friends, there’s a lot to celebrate this summer. Here’s a 

playlist of songs I’ve been listening to lately—it's a mix 

of old and new, household names and emerging artists, 

and a whole lot in between. 

✓
getting together (get 

together)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-

together

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14138487570835

45601?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

85 17-Jul-21

For more than nine years, DREAMers have watched 

courts and politicians debate whether they’ll be allowed 

to stay in the only country many of them have ever 

known. It’s long past time for Congress to act and give 

them the protection and certainty they deserve. 

✓ stay in
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/stay-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14164144937567

27300?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

86 18-Jul-21

John Lewis and C.T. Vivian loved this country so much 

that they risked their lives so that it might live up to its 

promise. They gave all of themselves to the cause of 

freedom and justice, and inspired generations to follow 

their example. Now it’s up to us to continue the work. 

✓ live up to

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/li

ve-up-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14164802670243

06184?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

87 18-Jul-21

As Republican legislatures across the country 

deliberately try to make it harder to cast a ballot, we 

need to keep fighting to make sure every citizen has a 

voice and a vote. The future of our country is at stake. 

✓ keep fighting to (keep to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/k

eep-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14164802698009

39521?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

88 18-Jul-21

Even when he was confined to the darkness of a jail cell, 

Madiba’s light shone brightly. Today, as we reflect on 

his legacy, I see Mandela’s spirit alive in our 

@ObamaFoundation leaders. I’m inspired by their 

service, and the work they’re doing to create the change 

we need now. 

✓ reflect on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/re

flect-on?q=reflected+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14168029244249

57955?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

89 22-Jul-21

Since Bruce @springsteen and I first sat down to record 

our podcast Renegades: Born in the USA, folks have 

asked about the stories we told and the people and 

places that shaped us, and we’re excited for this new 

book to continue the conversation we started last 

summer. 

✓ sat down (sit down)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sit-

down

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14182448802460

75392?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

90 26-Jul-21

Bob Moses was a hero of mine. His quiet confidence 

helped shape the civil rights movement, and he inspired 

generations of young people looking to make a 

difference. Michelle and I send our prayers to Janet and 

the rest of the Moses family

✓ looking to (look to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14194515610511

89248?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg
 



91 28-Jul-21

One of the things I’ve always loved about basketball is 

the fact that it brings people together and empowers 

young people everywhere. I’m proud to join the team at 

@NBA_Africa and look forward to seeing the change 

we can create across the continent. 

✓ look forward to

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-forward-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14201351393470

34112?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg 

92 12-Aug-21

We’re at a turning point in the redistricting process, and 

maps drawn in the next 12 months will determine the 

next decade of representation in our country. 

@AllOnTheLine is empowering folks to demand 

accountability during redistricting—join them: 

http://AllOnTheLine.org

✓ drawn in (draw in)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/draw-

in?q=drawn+in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14258121421760

18436?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

93 15-Aug-21

Tomorrow is the last day to sign up for health insurance 

during this special enrollment period. Go to 

http://HealthCare.gov and join more than two million 

Americans who have gotten covered over the last six 

months. 

✓ sign up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sign-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14265898101317

18148?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

94 17-Aug-21

Right now, thousands of people in Haiti are injured and 

even more are homeless after an earthquake hit the 

island on Saturday. If you’re looking for ways to make a 

difference, here are some organizations that are helping 

Haitians recover and rebuild. 

✓ looking for (look for)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-for

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14276392345764

90506?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

95 24-Aug-21

The Olympics may be over, but the @Paralympics are 

just getting started. Many of the athletes on 

@TeamUSA have traveled amazing journeys to reach 

the top of their sport, and I’ll be cheering them on. Hope 

you will, too. 

✓ cheering them on (cheer on)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/c

heer-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14301871280178

05316?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

96 27-Aug-21

Our hearts go out to the families who lost a loved one, 

and to everyone continuing the mission in Kabul. We’re 

also thinking of the families of the Afghans who died, 

many of whom stood by America and were willing to 

risk everything for a chance at a better life. 

✓ stood by (stand by)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/st

and-by

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14312440297490

47296?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

97 06-Sep-21

Labor Day is about honoring folks like Maurice Harris—a 

devoted husband and father of five, who has spent his 

career working in the trades in Chicago. He'll soon help 

build our Obama Presidential Center. Here’s his 

incredible story. 

✓ working in (work in)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/w

ork-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14348942611121

64352?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

98 06-Sep-21

Labor Day is about honoring folks like Maurice Harris—a 

devoted husband and father of five, who has spent his 

career working in the trades in  Chicago. He'll soon help 

build our Obama Presidential Center. Here’s his 

incredible story. 

✓ trades in (trade in)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/tr

ade-in_1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14348942611121

64352?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

99 14-Sep-21

Many of the refugees fleeing Afghanistan stood by  

America and risked everything for a chance at a better 

life. With the launch of http://Welcome.US, we can 

support our new Afghan neighbors and reaffirm our 

common humanity. I hope you'll join us. 

✓ stood by (stand by)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/st

and-by

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14378085390163

43558?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

100 15-Sep-21

The Freedom to Vote Act just introduced in the Senate 

would strengthen our democracy by making it easier for 

people to vote and harder for politicians and special 

interests to drown out the voices of ordinary Americans. 

I support it, and every Senator should do the same. 

✓ drown out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/drown-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14378781270116

96641?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

 
 



101 24-Sep-21

Chicago will always be an important place to 

@MichelleObama and me, which is why we're excited 

to celebrate the virtual groundbreaking for the Obama 

Presidential Center in Chicago next week. It’s been a 

long time coming, and we can't wait to see this project 

come to life. 

✓ come to

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14414175268905

36967?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

102 29-Sep-21

Michelle and I couldn't be more excited to officially 

break ground on the Obama Presidential Center on the 

South Side of Chicago. Tune in live. 

✓ tune in
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14429180928922

99264?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

103 04-Oct-21

Happy anniversary, Miche! Over the past 29 years, I've 

loved watching the world get to know you not just as a 

daughter of the South Side, but as a mother, lawyer, 

executive, author, First Lady, and my best friend. I can’t 

imagine life without you. 

✓ get to
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14447394820503

01953?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

104 06-Oct-21

Our latest production from Higher Ground, Ada Twist, 

Scientist, is now on Netflix. Based on the book series, 

the show will continue the work we started at the 

White House Science Fair. We hope it inspires more 

young people to discover science and use their 

imagination to create. 

✓ based on (base on)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/b

ase-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14454343116925

05089?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

105 06-Oct-21

Right now, state legislatures across the country are 

setting new boundaries for state legislative and 

congressional districts. And in many states, Republicans 

are drawing maps that allow them to hold onto power. 

✓ hold onto

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/hold-

on-to-onto?q=hold+onto

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14454640883357

08160?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

106 06-Oct-21

If we don’t stand up for democracy, we’ll see this type 

of gerrymandering happen in even more states. It’s why 

@DemRedistrict is fighting for #FairMaps. And it’s why 

the Senate must pass the Freedom to Vote Act to 

protect our communities from partisan gerrymandering. 

✓ stand up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/stand-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14454640977520

35330?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

107 08-Oct-21

And of course, I’m excited for my @WhiteSox to be back 

in the playoffs. It’s going to be hard to top a walk-off  

home run on the Field of Dreams, but if any team can 

do it, it’s this one. Go Sox! 

✓ walk off

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/w

alk-off

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14462113685547

95010?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

108 08-Oct-21

And of course, I’m excited for my @WhiteSox to be back 

in the playoffs. It’s going to be hard to top a walk-off 

home run on the Field of Dreams, but if any team can 

do it, it’s this one. Go Sox! 

✓ run on
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/run-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14462113685547

95010?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

109 19-Oct-21

General Colin Powell understood what was best in this 

country, and tried to bring his own life, career, and 

public statements in line with that ideal. Michelle and I 

will always look to him as an example of what 

America—and Americans—can and should be. 

✓ look to

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14501484732952

28929?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

110 20-Oct-21

At a time when voting rights are being rolled back, the 

Freedom to Vote Act would strengthen our democracy 

and give more Americans a voice. That’s why the Senate 

should do the right thing and protect what so many 

generations fought so hard to secure. 

✓ rolled back (roll back)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/ro

ll-back

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14508618858893

88546?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg
 

 

 



111 26-Oct-21

When you look at the history of big social movements, 

they’re usually started and sustained by young people 

who put in the work to make it happen. As we look to  

COP26, I’m inspired by the young people using their 

voices in the fight against climate change. 

✓ look at

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14526879100550

02115?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

112 26-Oct-21

When you look at the history of big social movements, 

they’re usually started and sustained by young people 

who put in the work to make it happen. As we look to 

COP26, I’m inspired by the young people using their 

voices in the fight against climate change. 

✓ put in

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/p

ut-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14526879100550

02115?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

113 26-Oct-21

When you look at the history of big social movements, 

they’re usually started and sustained by young people 

who put in the work to make it happen. As we look to  

COP26, I’m inspired by the young people using their 

voices in the fight against climate change. 

✓ look to

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14526879100550

02115?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

114 29-Oct-21

Signing the Paris Agreement to fight climate change 

was one of my proudest moments in office. But it was 

always a foundation to build on. As world leaders gather 

for COP26, I shared some reflections on the road to 

Paris and the young activists who are pushing us further. 

✓ build on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/b

uild-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14541158595349

50406?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

115 05-Nov-21

Five years ago, the Paris Agreement went into effect. 

Paris provided an important framework in the fight 

against climate change, but it wasn’t enough. That’s 

why I’ll be speaking in Glasgow on Monday about the 

road ahead and what young people in particular can do 

to help. 

✓ went into (go into)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/g

o-into

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14563509914193

26466?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

116 10-Nov-21

That’s why, if we’re going to act on the scale that’s 

required, climate change can’t be seen as another 

opportunity to score political points. We need 

everybody. And young people in particular have an 

opportunity to make a real difference. 

✓ act on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/a

ct-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14582120686461

33771?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

117 15-Nov-21

Young people like @JackHarries and our 

@ObamaFoundation leaders are using their platforms 

to pressure the world on climate change. As we move 

forward with the Glasgow pact, we must listen and 

follow through on our commitments to protect our 

planet and secure a better future. 

✓ follow through

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/fo

llow-through_1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14599407090883

50208?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

118 16-Nov-21

The newest cohort of @ObamaFoundation Africa 

Leaders will help unlock the incredible promise of the 

continent. I'm looking forward to supporting their work 

and following their journeys. 

✓
looking forward to (look 

forward to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-forward-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14606503871076

88450?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

119 19-Nov-21

When it comes to climate change, we can’t afford to go 

backward—or even stay where we are. If we are going 

to act on the scale that’s required to combat this 

climate crisis, we all need to step up and meet this 

moment together. 

✓ comes to (come to)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14613793955123

81445?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

120 19-Nov-21

When it comes to climate change, we can’t afford to go 

backward—or even stay where we are. If we are going 

to act on  the scale that’s required to combat this 

climate crisis, we all need to step up and meet this 

moment together. 

✓ act on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/a

ct-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14613793955123

81445?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg
 



121 19-Nov-21

When it comes to climate change, we can’t afford to go 

backward—or even stay where we are. If we are going 

to act on the scale that’s required to combat this 

climate crisis, we all need to step up  and meet this 

moment together. 

✓ step up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/step-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14613793955123

81445?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

122 30-Nov-21

I’m always inspired by young leaders like Rachid 

Ennassiri, who is helping more people in Morocco get 

involved in the fight against climate change. This Giving 

Tuesday, join the @ObamaFoundation in supporting the 

work of changemakers like Rachid: 

http://Obama.org/donate 

✓ get involved in (get in)
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14656896421461

85219?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

123 01-Dec-21

Getting our kids fully vaccinated is the best way to 

protect them against COVID-19. Today, Dr. Fauci and I 

stopped by Kimball Elementary School to meet with 

families and kids getting their vaccines—and encourage 

more parents and kids to do the same. 

✓ stopped by (stop by)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/st

op-by

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14658175263157

16609?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

124 03-Dec-21

Shots are never fun, but the kids I met at Kimball 

Elementary knew how important the COVID-19 vaccines 

are to keep our families and communities safe. Check 

out @ItsMadeToSave for more information about the 

vaccines, and make your appointment at 

http://vaccines.gov. 

✓ check out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/check-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14665276288783

89257?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

125 03-Dec-21

Michelle and I are in Chicago this week to talk to folks 

who are working on some of the city’s toughest 

challenges. Yesterday, I met with leaders from across 

Chicago, heard their stories, and shared ideas. Change is 

never easy, but we want them to know they’re not alone. 

✓ working on (work on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/work-

on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14668084369397

59616?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg 

126 04-Dec-21

I heard the @ChicagoSky and @ChicagoBulls were 

visiting the South Side YMCA, so I decided to drop by, 

too. It’s always fun to meet young people who are 

learning to love the game. 

✓ drop by

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/drop-

by-in?q=drop+by

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14668528102601

64610?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

127 05-Dec-21

Michelle and I wanted to give Santa a hand passing out  

gifts for the holidays, so we made a stop at the 

@ComerChildrens Hospital. We hope you and your 

family have a wonderful holiday season. 

✓ passing out (pass out)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/pass-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14672451143388

11905?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

128 06-Dec-21

Senator Bob Dole was a war hero, a political leader, and 

a statesman—with a career and demeanor harkening 

back to a day when members of the Greatest 

Generation abided by a certain code, putting country 

over party. Our thoughts are with Elizabeth and the Dole 

family. 

✓ abided by (abide by)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/abide-

by

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14675760724013

09708?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

129 07-Dec-21

Eighty years ago today, over 2,400 Americans lost their 

lives in the attack on Pearl Harbor. Today we remember 

them, and all those who fought to protect our freedom. 

✓ lives in (live in)
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/live-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14682492987102

86342?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

130 09-Dec-21

As Chancellor, Angela Merkel served with integrity, 

leading Germany and Europe through many storms. 

Drawing on her wise pragmatism and her unrelenting 

moral compass, she made hard decisions and became a 

role model for many. Thank you for your leadership. 

✓ drawing on (draw on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/draw-

on-upon?q=draw+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14689550800826

90056?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg
 

 



131 16-Dec-21

Since these are works I have actually listened to, 

watched, or read, I’m sure I’ve missed some worthy 

stuff. So if you have your own recommendations to 

share, I’ll add them to the stack of books and movies I 

hope to catch up on over the holidays! 

✓ catch up

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/c

atch-up_1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14711684987685

19169?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

132 18-Dec-21

 I'm inspired by the stories of progress that came from 

2021—especially the example set by a new generation 

of young leaders making a difference in their 

communities. Take a look at the work that came out of 

the @ObamaFoundation over the past year. 

✓ look at

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14719063704547

53288?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

133 18-Dec-21

 I'm inspired by the stories of progress that came from 

2021—especially the example set by a new generation 

of young leaders making a difference in their 

communities. Take a look at the work that came out  of 

the @ObamaFoundation over the past year. 

✓ came out (come out)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

out?q=came+out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14719063704547

53288?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

134 21-Dec-21

We've seen @MBK_Alliance communities across the 

country step up throughout the pandemic to expand 

opportunities for boys and young men of color. Here's a 

look at some of the important work they’ve done this 

year. 

✓ step up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/step-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14730129302413

02539?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

135 21-Dec-21

We've seen @MBK_Alliance communities across the 

country step up throughout the pandemic to expand 

opportunities for boys and young men of color. Here's a 

look at  some of the important work they’ve done this 

year. 

✓ look at

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14730129302413

02539?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

136 13-Jan-22

Now is the time for the U.S. Senate to do the right thing 

and call a vote on crucial voting rights legislation. Future 

generations are counting on us to protect our 

democracy. I wrote out some thoughts about why this is 

so important. 

✓ counting on (count on)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/c

ount-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14814178206929

55136?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

137 15-Jan-22

Tomorrow, January 15th is the last day to sign up for 

health care until the fall at http://HealthCare.gov. Make 

sure to get covered today. 

✓ sign up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sign-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14820426262998

05700?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

138 20-Jan-22

Thanks to the life-saving work by scientists and our 

government’s top medical experts, we have COVID-19 

vaccines to protect us. This is what happens when we 

trust science, and hardworking doctors and researchers 

set out to do big things. 

✓ set out
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/set-out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14838620207390

14656?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

139 21-Jan-22

When Michelle and I launched the @ObamaFoundation, 

we turned to you first. We read your letters and emails, 

and listened to your ideas. Five years later, we’ve come 

a long way with your help — and we’re even more 

excited about what’s next. http://obama.org/5-years

✓ turned to (turn to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/tu

rn-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14842221986006

34380?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

140 21-Jan-22

Under his leadership, our economy set the record for the 

most jobs added in a single year. Over 200 million 

people are now vaccinated against COVID-19. The 

American Rescue Plan provided relief to families. More 

people can now afford healthcare. 

✓ added in (add in)
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/add-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14842802530989

95712?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg
 

 



141 21-Jan-22

The road ahead will not be easy, especially when one of 

our two major parties is standing in the way. But I still 

believe we can create a brighter future together, and I 

look forward to watching the Biden Administration build 

on this progress. 

✓  standing in (stand in)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/stand-

in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14842802578007

73636?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

142 21-Jan-22

The road ahead will not be easy, especially when one of 

our two major parties is standing in the way. But I still 

believe we can create a brighter future together, and I 

look forward to  watching the Biden Administration 

build on this progress. 

✓ look forward to

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-forward-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14842802578007

73636?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

143 21-Jan-22

The road ahead will not be easy, especially when one of 

our two major parties is standing in the way. But I still 

believe we can create a brighter future together, and I 

look forward to watching the Biden Administration  

build on  this progress. 

✓ build on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/b

uild-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14842802578007

73636?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

144 27-Jan-22

On Holocaust Remembrance Day, we honor the victims 

and survivors of one of the darkest periods in our 

history. But it’s not enough to remember — we also 

need to have the courage to speak out against acts of 

bigotry and hatred whenever we see them. 

✓ speak out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/speak-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14867309049700

06542?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

145 29-Jan-22

This record-setting enrollment period was a result of 

the hard work of @POTUS and Democrats in Congress. 

By passing the American Rescue Plan, they made health 

care more affordable for millions, building on a legacy I 

am deeply proud of. 

✓ building on (build on)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/b

uild-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14871761805245

31722?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

146 04-Feb-22

Antonio Dickey is a photojournalist who has spent the 

last 44 years capturing life in Chicago. Take a look at his 

conversation with the @ObamaFoundation to learn 

more about his career, the stories behind his photos, 

and his hopes for the future of Chicago. 

✓ look at

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14892981459557

00741?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

147 11-Feb-22

Yes we can. Yes we did. Thanks to all of you who 

believed, volunteered, voted—and then carried the 

baton forward in your communities. Keep at it. 

✓ keep at it

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/k

eep-at-it?q=keep+at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14919250701633

65896?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

148 15-Feb-22

Happy Valentine's Day, Michelle! With a smile that 

lights up the world, you're truly one-of-a-kind. Today 

and always, I am thankful to have you in my life. 

✓ lights up (light up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/li

ght-up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14932840678985

44131?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

149 18-Feb-22

Now the Biden-Harris Administration’s Build Back 

Better Agenda includes an even larger investment that 

would create new jobs, help cut emissions in half by 

2030, invest in coastal and soil conservation, and a lot 

more. 

✓ invest in

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/in

vest-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14943946666069

03300?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

150 25-Feb-22

Like Justice Breyer, Judge Jackson understands that the 

law isn’t just about abstract theory. It’s about people’s 

lives. @POTUS Biden has made an excellent choice, and 

I look forward to seeing Judge Jackson confirmed. 

✓ look forward to

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-forward-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14972437051656

84744?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

 
 



151 26-Feb-22

It’s hard to believe it's been 10 years since Trayvon 

Martin was killed. Leading up to this anniversary, I 

reflected on what his death meant to me as president, 

as a Black parent, and as a Black man—as well as what 

it meant for our country. 

✓ leading up (lead up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/lead-

up-to?q=lead+up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14975721766141

09188?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

152 26-Feb-22

It’s hard to believe it's been 10 years since Trayvon 

Martin was killed. Leading up to this anniversary, I 

reflected on  what his death meant to me as president, 

as a Black parent, and as a Black man—as well as what 

it meant for our country. 

✓  reflected on (reflect on) 

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/re

flect-on?q=reflected+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14975721766141

09188?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

153 04-Mar-22

The Ukrainian people need our help. If you’re looking for  

a way to make a difference, here are some 

organizations doing important work. 

✓ looking for (look for)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-for

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/14995050561268

08068?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

154 11-Mar-22

Over the last few weeks, we’ve seen people, 

organizations, and companies around the world 

stepping up to support the people of Ukraine. Here are 

some examples I’ve been tracking. 

✓ stepping up (step up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/step-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15020611357255

68003?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

155 11-Mar-22

.@ChefJoseAndres’ nonprofit organization, 

@WCKitchen, has set up mobile kitchens along the 

Ukrainian border and near transit hubs to provide meals 

for refugees. 

✓ set up

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/s

et-up_1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15020611398779

41250?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

156 14-Mar-22

I just tested positive for COVID. I’ve had a scratchy 

throat for a couple days, but am feeling fine otherwise. 

Michelle and I are grateful to be vaccinated and 

boosted, and she has tested negative. It’s a reminder to 

get vaccinated if you haven’t already, even as cases go 

down. 

✓ go down

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/go-

down

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15030922991730

89288?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

157 17-Mar-22

And third, a reminder that in the face of brutal 

repression, there are ordinary Russians that are showing 

tremendous courage in standing up to a senseless, 

destructive war. 

✓ standing up (stand up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/stand-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15041783384238

44872?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

158 17-Mar-22

It’s been a great year for college basketball, and now 

#MarchMadness is officially back. I’m excited for some 

of the young men in our @MBK_Alliance to join the 

action in New Orleans. Here's a look at my picks. 

✓ look at

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15041858506319

70833?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

159 23-Mar-22

During the pandemic, the Affordable Care Act helped 

make vaccines and COVID-19 tests available for free, 

covered emergency hospitalizations, and prevented 

insurance companies from denying anyone coverage 

based on a pre-existing condition. 

✓ based on (base on)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/b

ase-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15066622605880

89357?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

160 23-Mar-22

POTUS’s American Rescue Plan helped strengthen the 

Affordable Care Act by lowering costs and encouraging a 

record 14.5 million people to sign up for coverage in 

2022. We'll keep working to improve the ACA until every 

American has access to quality, affordable health 

coverage. 

✓ sign up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sign-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15066622621232

53771?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

 
 



161 23-Mar-22

POTUS’s American Rescue Plan helped strengthen the 

Affordable Care Act by lowering costs and encouraging a 

record 14.5 million people to sign up for coverage in 

2022. We'll keep working to  improve the ACA until 

every American has access to quality, affordable health 

coverage. 

✓ keep working to (keep to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/k

eep-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15066622621232

53771?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

162 24-Mar-22

The other day, I called up DonnaMarie, Steve, and Amy 

to hear how the Affordable Care Act changed their lives 

and thank them for the work they’re doing with 

@ProtectOurCare to protect it. I hope you'll watch and 

share your own story. 

✓ called up (call up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/c

all-up_1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15067187414590

91464?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

163 25-Mar-22

Today @POTUS announced that the U.S. will be 

welcoming 100,000 refugees fleeing the war in Ukraine. 

This is the right thing to do. If you're looking for ways to 

help, join @WelcomeUS and support the refugees who 

will be arriving here soon. 

✓ looking for (look for)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-for

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15070850389402

62408?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

164 05-Apr-22

Congratulations to the @GamecockWBB team and 

coach @DawnStaley for winning the national 

championship. Coach Staley has built a powerhouse, and 

it’s great to see all their hard work pay off. 

✓ pay off
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/pay-off

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15110258648881

72555?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

165 05-Apr-22

The ACA also lowered prescription drug costs for 12 

million seniors, and allowed young people to stay on  

their parents’ plan. And it’s eliminated lifetime limits on 

benefits that often put people in a jam. 

✓ stay on

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/stay-

on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15113580895381

99557?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

166 05-Apr-22

Progress often feels slow, and victories are sometimes 

incomplete. But the ACA shows that if you believe that 

we can improve people’s lives, and if you’re willing to 

work through obstacles and continually improve, you 

can make America better. 

✓ work through

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/w

ork-through

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15113580934598

65606?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

167 06-Apr-22

It’s good to be back at the White House! Tune in as I join 

the @POTUS and @VP to celebrate the Affordable Care 

Act and talk about how they're taking action to make it 

better. 

✓ tune in
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15113996095071

96932?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

168 06-Apr-22

Always great catching up with @POTUS. Thanks for all 

you’re doing to help even more Americans get access to 

quality, affordable health care. 

✓ catching up (catch up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/c

atch-up_1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15115091147819

00804?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

169 07-Apr-22

It was great catching up with our latest class of 

@UChicago Obama Foundation Scholars. They’ve been 

working hard to improve their communities, and I’m 

looking forward to following their journeys. 

✓ catching up (catch up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/c

atch-up_1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15118150178381

25056?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

170 07-Apr-22

It was great catching up with our latest class of 

@UChicago Obama Foundation Scholars. They’ve been 

working hard to improve their communities, and I’m 

looking forward to  following their journeys. 

✓
 looking forward to (look 

forward to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-forward-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15118150178381

25056?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg  
 



171 07-Apr-22

It's going to take all of us to protect our democracy, 

especially young people. There is no silver bullet, but if 

we focus on ideas and solutions that will strengthen our 

democracy, rather than weaken it, we can live up to our 

ideals and show the world what is possible. 

✓ focus on

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/focus-

on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15118986246319

18595?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

172 07-Apr-22

It's going to take all of us to protect our democracy, 

especially young people. There is no silver bullet, but if 

we focus on ideas and solutions that will strengthen our 

democracy, rather than weaken it, we can live up to  our 

ideals and show the world what is possible. 

✓ live up to

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/li

ve-up-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15118986246319

18595?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

173 13-Apr-22

Disinformation is eroding trust in public institutions and 

threatening democracies around the world. We're 

working with our @ObamaFoundation Scholars and 

leaders to combat these forces, break through barriers, 

and meet their communities where they are. 

✓ break through

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/br

eak-through

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15139932941030

72781?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

174 13-Apr-22

Our Great National Parks is out today on @Netflix, and I 

can't wait for you to watch it. This @HGMedia series 

takes a look at the legacy of preservation and 

conservation, as well as the ways we can protect our 

amazing wildlife and natural landscapes. 

✓ look at

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15142269089463

91042?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

175 14-Apr-22

There’s nothing I enjoy more than being with young 

people. And last week, I had a chance to speak with 

some of the bright students at Hyde Park Academy 

taking part in our Futures Series with the 

@ObamaFoundation. Here's a look at some of the 

advice I shared with them. 

✓ look at

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15146359817560

14600?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

176 15-Apr-22

75 years ago, Jackie Robinson competed in his first MLB 

game—despite facing vicious treatment and threats. 

Throughout his life, Jackie used his voice to stand up for 

racial justice and in the process, changed America for 

the better. 

✓ stand up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/stand-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15149679902776

52486?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

177 15-Apr-22

PeteSouza and I have traveled the world together, and 

he's captured some iconic shots over the years. So we 

decided to reflect on some of our favorite memories at 

national parks. Take a look, and make sure to check out 

Our Great National Parks on Netflix. 

✓ reflect on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/re

flect-on?q=reflected+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15149985275748

22921?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

178 15-Apr-22

PeteSouza and I have traveled the world together, and 

he's captured some iconic shots over the years. So we 

decided to reflect on some of our favorite memories at 

national parks. Take a look, and make sure to check out  

Our Great National Parks on Netflix. 

✓  check out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/check-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15149985275748

22921?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

179 16-Apr-22

Mayor Washington meant a lot to Michelle and 

me—just like he did to so many folks in Chicago. We 

continue to look to his work as inspiration for the legacy 

we want to leave behind. 

✓ look to

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15150651588544

96264?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

180 16-Apr-22

Mayor Washington meant a lot to Michelle and 

me—just like he did to so many folks in Chicago. We 

continue to look to his work as inspiration for the legacy 

we want to leave behind . 

✓ leave behind

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/le

ave-behind

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15150651588544

96264?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg  
 



181 20-Apr-22

The Asia-Pacific region plays an important role in my 

own story. It's also home to a generation of young 

people working to create a better world for us all. I'm 

looking forward to getting to know our newest cohort of 

@ObamaFoundation leaders. 

✓
looking forward to (look 

forward to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-forward-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15164775350091

40739?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

182 20-Apr-22

The Asia-Pacific region plays an important role in my 

own story. It's also home to a generation of young 

people working to create a better world for us all. I'm 

looking forward to getting to  know our newest cohort of 

@ObamaFoundation leaders. 

✓ getting to (get to)
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15164775350091

40739?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

183 20-Apr-22

Part of the reason it’s hard to bring about change is 

because we live in a media environment that elevates 

falsehoods as much as truths, and divides people as 

much as it brings them together. 

✓ live in
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/live-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15165192330222

75600?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

184 20-Apr-22

I've been reading up on this issue, sitting down with 

academics, researchers, industry leaders and former 

regulators, and listening to young leaders who are 

working to make progress. 

✓ reading up (read up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/read-

up-on-about?q=read+up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15168094859977

23652?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

185 20-Apr-22

I've been reading up on this issue, sitting down  with 

academics, researchers, industry leaders and former 

regulators, and listening to young leaders who are 

working to make progress. 

✓  sitting down (sit down)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sit-

down

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15168094859977

23652?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

186 20-Apr-22

I wanted to share some of what I've read that offers 

useful context, solutions we can learn from, and 

interesting perspectives. Check it out, and then tune in  

to the speech on Thursday at 12:15pm PT. 

✓ tune in
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15168094872224

60427?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

187 22-Apr-22

Disinformation is a threat to our democracy, and will 

continue to be unless we work together to address it. 

Tune in as I share some thoughts on what we can all do 

now. 

https://twitter.com/i/broadcasts/1yoJMWkvWOzKQ 

✓ tune in
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-in

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15172223787486

12608?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

188 22-Apr-22

The way I’m going to evaluate any proposal touching on  

social media and the internet is whether it strengthens 

or weakens the prospects for healthy, inclusive 

democracy. 

✓ touching on (touch on)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/to

uch-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15173338723750

42048?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

189 23-Apr-22

When it comes to climate change, time really is running 

out. Earth Day is a reminder that if we pledge to do our 

part and then follow through on those commitments, 

we can help preserve and protect our planet for future 

generations. 

✓ comes to (come to)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15175695593974

74304?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

190 23-Apr-22

When it comes to climate change, time really is running 

out . Earth Day is a reminder that if we pledge to do our 

part and then follow through on those commitments, 

we can help preserve and protect our planet for future 

generations. 

✓  running out (run out)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/run-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15175695593974

74304?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg
 

 



191 23-Apr-22

When it comes to climate change, time really is running 

out. Earth Day is a reminder that if we pledge to do our 

part and then follow through  on those commitments, 

we can help preserve and protect our planet for future 

generations. 

✓  follow through

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/fo

llow-through_1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15175695593974

74304?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

192 23-Apr-22

I was at @Stanford with the @ObamaFoundation to 

talk about the rise of disinformation around the world 

and the threat it poses to democracy. We all have a role 

to play here, so let’s get to work. 

✓ get to
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15176159414120

40704?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

193 28-Apr-22

Last week, I spoke with some of the young activists who 

have already recognized the problem that 

disinformation poses to our communities and are doing 

their part to fix it. Take a look at our conversation. 

✓ look at

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15196931143567

40097?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

194 29-Apr-22

When I hear about the courage of young leaders in our 

@ObamaFoundation network, I can't help but feel 

hopeful. Read Yuliia Sachuk’s powerful story, and learn 

how she’s helping Ukrainians with disabilities get to  

safety. 

✓ get to
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15197763522405

49888?s=20&t=8h7Blp__cEhZ

FXfK5Y9cLg

195 06-May-22

I couldn't be more grateful for all the love and support I’ve 

received from my mother-in-law, Marian Robinson, 

especially during those years in the White House when 

she was right by our side. We look forward to honoring 

her with this exhibit. 

✓ look forward to

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-forward-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15225999971953

66400?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

196 07-May-22

Happy birthday to one of the greats, Willie Mays! I’ll 

always remember this conversation we had while on Air 

Force One during the first year of my presidency. I’ve 

always looked up to the Say Hey Kid, and I hope he’s 

having a great 91st birthday. 

✓  looked up (look up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15226226247566

37697?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

197 09-May-22

I’m a Hawai’i kid, so I’ve got to congratulate the 

Rainbow Warriors for their back-to-back national 

volleyball championships! @HawaiiMensVB, you've 

made all of Hawai'i proud. 

✓ got to (get to)
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15233775619752

14080?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

198 14-May-22

Across the country, Americans are standing up for 

abortion rights—and I’m proud of everyone making their 

voices heard. Join a march near you: 

https://www.mobilize.us/usow/ 

✓ standing up (stand up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/stand-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15254919051397

73442?s=20&t=KanXxSh4Mbjj

AqwVYA-kaw

199 25-May-22

Across the country, parents are putting their children to 

bed, reading stories, singing lullabies—and in the back of 

their minds, they’re worried about what might happen 

tomorrow after they drop their kids off at school, or take 

them to a grocery store or any other public space.

✓
 drop their kids off (drop 

off)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/drop-

off

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15292649546369

14688?s=20&t=6QEYOuwLEFo

YPJGT4jC3Lw

200 25-May-22

Across the country, parents are putting their children to 

bed, reading stories, singing lullabies—and in the back of 

their minds, they’re worried about what might happen 

tomorrow after they drop their kids off at school, or take 

them to  a grocery store or any other public space.

✓ take them to (take to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/ta

ke-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15292649546369

14688?s=20&t=6QEYOuwLEFo

YPJGT4jC3Lw
 

 



201 26-May-22

As we grieve the children of Uvalde today, we should 

take time to recognize that two years have passed since 

the murder of George Floyd under the knee of a police 

officer. His killing stays with us all to this day, especially 

those who loved him. 

✓ take time to (take to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/ta

ke-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15295550382464

28672?s=20&t=_qddbwA_pcG

2QMNwptimAw

202 26-May-22

As we grieve the children of Uvalde today, we should take 

time to recognize that two years have passed since the 

murder of George Floyd under the knee of a police officer. 

His killing stays with  us all to this day, especially those 

who loved him. 

✓  stays with (stay with)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/st

ay-with

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15295550382464

28672?s=20&t=_qddbwA_pcG

2QMNwptimAw

203 26-May-22

In the aftermath of his murder, a new generation of 

activists rose up to channel their anguish into organized 

action, launching a movement to raise awareness of 

systemic racism and the need for criminal justice and 

police reform.

✓ rose up (rise up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/ri

se-up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15295550404148

67457?s=20&t=_qddbwA_pcG

2QMNwptimAw

204 27-May-22

Jacob Philadelphia was five years old when he visited the 

Oval Office and asked if his hair was like mine. That 

photo became one of our favorites – a reminder of the 

power of seeing yourself in your leaders. Today, he's 

graduating from high school! Check out our recent 

reunion.

✓ check out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/check-

out

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15301571126885

25312?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

205 10-Jun-22

Happy birthday, Sasha! I have loved watching you grow 

into the intelligent, beautiful, and caring young woman 

you've become. And no matter how old you get—you'll 

always be my baby girl. Look at those cheeks!

✓ grow into

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/gr

ow-into

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15352457435309

54759?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

206 10-Jun-22

Happy birthday, Sasha! I have loved watching you grow 

into the intelligent, beautiful, and caring young woman 

you've become. And no matter how old you get—you'll 

always be my baby girl. Look at  those cheeks!

✓ look at

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-at

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15352457435309

54759?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

207 11-Jun-22

On every continent, emboldened autocrats are ramping 

up oppression, they’re targeting minority groups, they’re 

often flouting international law.

✓ ramping up (ramp up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/ra

mp_2?q=ramp+up#ramp_2__

1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15356381206659

56354?s=20&t=154A4FD8mR-

vffoTXIfZ8A

208 16-Jun-22

If we're going to protect our democracy, we need to keep 

up the fight for fair maps. @DemRedistrict is at the 

forefront of that effort—and we need to help them build 

on the progress they've already made protecting our free 

and fair elections: 

http://democraticredistricting.com/democracytargets…

✓ keep up

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/k

eep-up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15374730100677

71393?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

209 16-Jun-22

If we're going to protect our democracy, we need to keep 

up the fight for fair maps. @DemRedistrict is at the 

forefront of that effort—and we need to help them build 

on  the progress they've already made protecting our free 

and fair elections: 

http://democraticredistricting.com/democracytargets…

✓ build on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/b

uild-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15374730100677

71393?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

210 17-Jun-22

We need to build democracy for the future—and what 

gives me hope is the promise and potential of the next 

generation of leaders coming up. In Copenhagen last 

week, I had the chance to meet some of those young folks 

working with the @ObamaFoundation.

✓  coming up (come up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15375484532277

69856?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 
 

 



211 19-Jun-22

Juneteenth is a time to commemorate the anniversary of 

the delayed news of freedom reaching the enslaved Black 

folks in Galveston, Texas. Today, we remember that 

struggle for freedom as we reflect on how far we’ve come 

as a country—and on the work that remains undone.

✓ reflect on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/re

flect-on?q=reflected+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15385374532917

69856?s=20&t=N_8x2xYmrdtV

bgMXZpe6xg

212 22-Jun-22

Great news for parents: The COVID-19 vaccine is 

approved for kids under 5. As appointments ramp up, 

you’ll be able to find a vaccine at pediatricians’ offices, 

pharmacies, and more. It's safe and effective—this is 

another big step to protect our loved ones and 

communities.

✓ ramp up

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/ra

mp_2?q=ramp+up#ramp_2__

1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15396247422730

32193?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

213 24-Jun-22

50 years ago, committed women and girls from around the 

country worked with Congress to pass Title IX and equal 

the playing field. @ESPN's 37 Words documentary looks 

into the impact of Title IX and the work still in front of us.

✓ looks into (look into)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-into

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15400854518554

62404?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

214 24-Jun-22

Progress isn’t always a straight line. Today’s Supreme 

Court decision is wrong but Congress passing the 

Bipartisan Safer Communities Act is a modest but real 

step forward. And the fight will go on, thanks to the 

activists, survivors, and families who continue to demand 

action.

✓ go on
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/go-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15401642041073

37729?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

215 24-Jun-22

Across the country, states have already passed bills 

restricting choice. If you're looking for ways to respond, 

@PPFA, @USOWomen, and many other groups have 

been sounding the alarm on this issue for years—and will 

continue to be on the front lines of this fight.

✓ looking for (look for)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lo

ok-for

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15403406489722

79813?s=20&t=EsjK0CykkdHffe

PThN8epg

216 28-Jun-22

Last week, I stopped by the Obama Presidential Center 

construction site. It’s great to see this dream start to come 

to life on the South Side and to meet some of the 

extraordinary people who are helping to build it.

✓ stopped by (stop by)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/st

op-by

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15415271123262

87360?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

217 28-Jun-22

Last week, I stopped by the Obama Presidential Center 

construction site. It’s great to see this dream start to come 

to  life on the South Side and to meet some of the 

extraordinary people who are helping to build it.

✓ come to

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15415271123262

87360?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

218 01-Jul-22

The Stonewall Uprising helped galvanize a movement for 

LGBTQ+ rights. The progress we’ve made in the years 

since is a testament to what happens when people organize 

and demand change. But we need to do more to safeguard 

LGBTQ+ rights and expand on those hard-earned 

victories.

✓ expand on

https://www.merriam-

webster.com/dictionary/expa

nd%20on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15426176468767

29349?s=20&t=SrP9cwFliu36q

sqrF-9Msg

219 04-Jul-22

Happy birthday, Malia! No matter how sophisticated, 

accomplished, beautiful, and gracious a young woman 

you’ve become—you’ll always be my baby. And I will 

always be here to lift you up.

✓ lift you up (lift up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/lif

t-up

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15439580934317

26080?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

220 08-Jul-22

I am shocked and saddened by the assassination of my 

friend and longtime partner Shinzo Abe in Japan. Former 

Prime Minister Abe was devoted to both the country he 

served and the extraordinary alliance between the United 

States and Japan.

✓ devoted to (devote to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/d

evote?q=devote+to#devote__

1

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15453886762424

56576?s=20&t=9kih29gKQcof1

IKBuLvPkg
 

 



221 17-Jul-22

John Lewis and Reverend C.T. Vivian dedicated their 

lives to fighting for freedom and equality. They believed 

we could remake this country until it lived up to its full 

promise, and now it’s up to all of us to follow in their 

footsteps.

✓ lived up to (live up to)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/li

ve-up-to

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15486953061198

23362?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

222 18-Jul-22

 Ahead of Mandela Day, I spoke with the talented young 

people who just completed our @ObamaFoundation 

Leaders Africa program. They’ve been working on some 

of the most pressing issues across the continent, and are 

working together to find solutions. I couldn’t be prouder 

of them.

✓ working on (work on)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/w

ork-on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15490692984670

53574?s=20&t=-

H0f0jSKMbzCBcFPm0cyUQ 

223 28-Jul-22

This has been a big week for the Biden Administration 

and Democrats in Congress. First, Congress is on track to 

pass a bipartisan bill that will lower the cost of everything 

from cars to consumer goods, and make us less 

dependent on foreign semiconductors.

✓ dependent on (depend on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/depen

d-on-upon?q=depend+on

https://twitter.com/BarackOb

ama/status/15526628217579

80674?s=20&t=hSpHppu-

sFLDtt8lr9DC7w
 

  



APPENDIX 2 

Data Variations Barack Obama 

 

1 Look
Look at, Look forward to, Look for, Look 

to, Look back, Look into
32

2 Get
Get in, Get to, Get back to, Get together, 

Get back
13

3 Live Live out, Live up to, Live for, Live in 10

4 Come Come to, Come out, Come up 8

5 Stand Stand by, Stand Up, Stand in 7

6 Step Step up, Step in, Step by 6

7 Keep Keep to, Keep at it, Keep up 6

8 Work Work in, Work on, Work through 5

9 Drop Drop off, Drop in, Drop by 4

10 Go Go on, Go down, Go into 3

11 Set Set out, Set up 3

12 Draw Draw in, Draw on 2

13 Pass Pass down, Pass out 2

14 Run Run into, Run on 2

15 Turn Turn into, Turn to 2

No Phrasal Verbs Variations Total

 
 

  



APPENDIX 3 

Data No Variations Barack Obama 

 
No Phrasal Verbs Total

1 Reflect on 8

2 Sign up 8

3 Build on 6

4 Catch up 6

5 Check out 6

6 Sit down 5

7 Focus on 4

8 Tune in 4

9 Lift up 3

10 Stop by 3

11 Act on 2

12 Base on 2

13 Depend on 2

14 Drown out 2

15 Follow through 2

16 Lead up 2

17 Pay off 2

18 Put in 2

19 Ramp up 2

20 Take on 2

21 Touch on 2

22 Vote in 2

23 Abide by 1

24 Add in 1

25 Back up 1

26 Break through 1

27 Bring out 1

28 Call up 1

29 Cheer on 1

30 Close out 1

31 Count on 1

32 Devote to 1

33 Expand on 1

34 Figure out 1

35 Grow into 1

36 Hold onto 1

37 Invest in 1

38 Jump in 1

39 Leave behind 1

40 Light up 1

41 Result in 1

42 Rise up 1

43 Roll back 1

44 Root out 1

45 Show up 1

46 Speak out 1

47 Subject to 1

48 Trade in 1

49 Walk off 1  
 



APPENDIX 4 

Data Phrasal Verbs Katy Perry 

 

 

Literal Idiomatic

1 07-Nov-20

This is what we get for our lack of education, our 

lack of presence & taking the short cuts with these 

modern “conveniences” 

We gotta learn to cook whole foods, read our 

children books and put the phone down. We are 

outsourcing our lives and therefore giving up the 

reins.

✓ giving up (give up)
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/give-up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1324865024318304256?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

2 13-Nov-20

❗ KATYCATS N KATYCLOWNTS❗ I’ve 

been cookin’ up some spicy soup for the soul 

and remixed RESILIENT with @tiesto, + invited 

in my new friend @Aitanax to bring in a new 

perspective �  http://katy.to/resilientremix to 

hear the song � �

✓ cookin’ up (cook up)
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/cook-up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1327041882162020352?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

3 22-Nov-20

Went back to church, met a new friend 

@dariusrucker and found #OnlyLove ♥ ️

Tune in for Katheryn on the @AMAs tonight at 

8/7c on @abcnetwork ✨

✓ went back (go back)

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/go-

back?q=went+back

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1330542924300369920?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

4 22-Nov-20

Went back to church, met a new friend 

@dariusrucker and found #OnlyLove ♥ ️

Tune in  for Katheryn on the @AMAs tonight at 

8/7c on @abcnetwork ✨

✓ tune in
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/tune-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1330542924300369920?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

5 28-Nov-20

We haven’t always seen �  to � but I’m proud 

of my dad n bro for  coming up with this! Head to

 @NothingButUSA

 store for the vibes ♥ �

✓ coming up (come up)
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/come-up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1332431350129778689?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

6 01-Dec-20

Why cut the tree when you can BE the tree � �

 Looking forward to a Cozy Little Christmas 

mome tonight on 

@abcnetwork

 at 8/7c ♥

✓
looking forward to (look 

forward to)

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/look-

forward-to

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1333509204246634496?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

7 02-Dec-20

A little birdie told me you wanted #

ShoesdayTuesday back, and I figured why not 

come back with a � BURST�  on #

GivingTuesday? Proceeds from the sales of The 

Firework sneaker (designed by Camp Firework 

campers � ♀ ) will go directly to Firework 

Foundation ♥  

@kpcollections

✓ come back
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/come-back

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1333939875855286275?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

8 04-Dec-20
✨December 21, 2020 the REAL stars come 

out✨♥ ️
✓ come out

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/come-out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1334591473610682368?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

9 23-Dec-20

Hey friends♥  ️sure is a busy time ain’t it? If u 

live in GEORGIA I kno of a gift unlike any 

other...give the gift of UR VOTE! GA, ur voice 

will decide the next 4 years! Go to 

http://go2vote.org/GA for info. EARLY 

VOTING ENDS DEC 31! 

#sendingyouloveandlight #VoteEarlyGA 

#GAvotes

✓ live in
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/live-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1341519446498676737?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

10 06-Jan-21

Satin pajama flats for the transition to dressing 

up your bottom half again �  

kpcollections #shoesdaytuesday

✓ dressing up (dress up)
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/dress-up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1344843614174605312?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

Link TwitterNo Date Tweet
Type of Phrasal verbs

Phrasal Verbs Proof (Link PV)

 
 

 



11 13-Jan-21

Where u were directly affects where u are now... 

♥

Meaning... I can’t believe I used to trade my 

POGS for Pokemon cards at lunch in jr high & 

now I get to be part of the #pokemon25 

celebration... let’s just say I’m feelin 

pretty⚡electric⚡bout it � �  

http://katy.to/Pokemon25

✓ get to
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1349358309510270977?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

12 15-Jan-21

The theme of 2020: resilience. I’ll need to carry 

that into 2021 as well but now that we’re in a new

 year I’m gonna continue to be #opentobetter. I 

promised myself I would meditate more♥  

What’s ur resolution? Tell me� & let’s catch 

up on IG Live Jan 28! #collaboration #cocacola

✓ catch up

https://www.macmillandictiona

ry.com/dictionary/british/catch-

up_1

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1350095878669783040?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

13 15-Feb-21

Will you be joining a � Queen of 

Hearts�  for the #AmericanIdol premiere 

tonight? Grab your beloved valentine and tune in 

to abcnetwork at 8/7c ❤  �

✓ tune in
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/tune-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1361073785185529856?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

14 15-Feb-21
Next thing you know LukeBryanOnline will be 

telling you to invest in #dogecoin � �
✓ invest in

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/invest-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1361127273278005249?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

15 22-Feb-21

Everything is coming up � daisies�  tonight on

 the new episode of AmericanIdol! We’re only on

 episode 2 but I think tonight will bring double the

 fun! � � ♀

✓ coming up (come up)
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/come-up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1363610217288622080?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

16 22-Feb-21

� ALOHA�  Meet bright eyed and bubbly 

brother-sister duo liahonaolayan ammonolayan 

from Pahoa, Hawaii, who started writing songs 

together while living in a tent, raising goats, and 

living off the land ✌ +⛺+� = �  #

AmericanIdol

✓ living in (live in)

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/live-

in?q=living+in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1363657493792968705?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

17 22-Feb-21

� ALOHA�  Meet bright eyed and bubbly 

brother-sister duo liahonaolayan ammonolayan 

from Pahoa, Hawaii, who started writing songs 

together while living in a tent, raising goats, and 

living off the land ✌ +⛺+� = �  #

AmericanIdol

✓ living off (live off)

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/live-

off?q=living+off

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1363657493792968705?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

18 22-Feb-21

Don’t worry @hannahjeverhart Hollywood 

might actually turn you into a hamburger �  

#AmericanIdol

✓ turn you into (turn into)
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/turn-into

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1363662066955870208?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

19 22-Feb-21

Turns out…being a mom doesn’t make 

lukebryanonline’s dad jokes any better �  HALP 

ME #AmericanIdol

✓ turns out (turn out)

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/turn-

out?q=turns+out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1363673526096470017?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

20 22-Feb-21

#AceStiles is still percolating and when he’s ready

 we’ll be right there to cheer him on! 

♥ � #AmericanIdol

✓ cheer him on (cheer on)
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/cheer-on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1363679289380544515?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg  
 

 

 

 

 



21 01-Mar-21

WAKE UP @grahamdefranco I push because I 

care!!! � ♥  Now go do your mantra: #

OhMyGodItsGrahamDeFranco #AmericanIdol

✓ wake up

https://www.macmillandictiona

ry.com/dictionary/british/wake-

up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1366196403446239232?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

22 01-Mar-21

. @HunterJMetts Your sister helped you get to 

Hollywood, now you gotta help her find a 

job� ♂  #AmericanIdol

✓ get to
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1366217920838180869?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

23 01-Mar-21
There’s a crack �  in everything, that’s how the 

light gets in @RondaFelton #AmericanIdol
✓ gets in (get in)

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/get-

in?q=gets+in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1366221064439619585?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

24 01-Mar-21

I may be just a foolish dreamer

But I don't care

'Cause I know my happiness is waiting out there 

somewhere 

Thanks for watching tonight! ♥  ️#AmericanIdol

✓ waiting out (wait out)

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/wait-

out?q=waiting+out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1366222136591872000?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

25 08-Mar-21

Take notes from 3 profesh show offs and just 

SHOW �  IT �  OFF �  abbylebmusic 

#AmericanIdol

✓ shows off (show off)
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/show-off

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1368752620303622147?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

26 15-Mar-21

Anyone else dress up as a banana �  like 

avaaugust for my concert? DROP DEM PICS 

� �  or it didn’t happen. #AmericanIdol

✓ dress up
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/dress-up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1371252152983642112?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

27 15-Mar-21
. @nellanoremac and @alanadelsherm got us 

handing out golden tickets like #AmericanIdol
✓ handing out (hand out)

https://www.macmillandictiona

ry.com/dictionary/british/hand-

out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1371255978071527424?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

28 15-Mar-21
Actual image of me trying to figure out  

@zachdonofrio #AmericanIdol
✓ figure out

https://www.macmillandictiona

ry.com/dictionary/british/figure

-out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1371261730630766594?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

29 15-Mar-21
“We need you to come out of your shell” - 

lionelrichie #AmericanIdol
✓ come out

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/come-out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1371262203072966658?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

30 15-Mar-21
Life comes at ya fast, huh @LukeBryanOnline? 

�
✓ comes at (come at)

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/come-

at?q=comes+at

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1371278806678335492?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg  
 



31 15-Mar-21
West Coast, tune in to #AmericanIdol now for all 

the final audition weirdness!
✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/tune-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1371303686656253954?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

32 22-Mar-21

The hotter the fire �  the purer the gold ⭐ is... 

never more true than during #HollywoodWeek! 

Tune in for the 1st night of drama tonight at 8/7c 

on @abcnetwork #AmericanIdol

✓ tune in
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/tune-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1373742310610018306?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

33 22-Mar-21
Your heart will go on but not your #AmericanIdol 

journey ☹ ️
✓ go on

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/go-on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1373796006714691589?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

34 22-Mar-21
It’s Called  � FA-SHUN �  …look it up 

@LukeBryanOnline #AmericanIdol
✓ look it up (look up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/look-

up?q=look+it+up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1373799864853622786?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

35 22-Mar-21
Yurisbel brought out dem moves #NSFW 

#AmericanIdol
✓ brought out (bring out)

https://www.macmillandictiona

ry.com/dictionary/british/bring-

out?q=brought+out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1373800148619251712?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

36 22-Mar-21
How I want the Rock Group to come into #

HollywoodWeek ⚡� � � �  #AmericanIdol
✓ come into

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/come-into

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1373813081407508482?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

37 23-Mar-21

� � THE HORRORS OF HOLLYWOOD 

WEEK ARE COMIN IN HOT� �  Tune in 

for the sequel again tonight at 8/7c on abcnetwork 

#AmericanIdol

✓ comin in (come in)
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/come-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1374127473932214279?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

38 23-Mar-21

� � THE HORRORS OF HOLLYWOOD 

WEEK ARE COMIN IN HOT� �  Tune in 

for the sequel again tonight at 8/7c on abcnetwork 

#AmericanIdol

✓ tune in
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/tune-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1374127473932214279?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

39 23-Mar-21
this episode shot my nerves. west coast if you’re 

watching, hold on to ur butts smh #americanidol
✓ hold on

https://www.macmillandictiona

ry.com/dictionary/british/hold-

on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1374209834535415811?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

40 29-Mar-21
It’s showstoppers - bring it on � �  

#AmericanIdol
✓ bring it on (bring on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/bring-

on?q=bring+it+on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1376324031045980161?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg  
 



41 29-Mar-21

You know @LukeBryanOnline @lionelrichie 

and I LOVE a fakeout maybe we should all play 

a game of mafia together and see who will come 

out on�  #AmericanIdol

✓ come out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1376325586168127488?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

42 29-Mar-21

Be careful with the gymnastics � ♀  @

itsalyssawray or you’ll come crashing out of the 

competition #AmericanIdol

✓ crashing out (crash out)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/crash-

out?q=crashing+out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1376326153594568708?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

43 29-Mar-21
Believe in your mom, she can see you…me…I’m 

a mom @ChayceBeckham  #AmericanIdol
✓ believe in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/believ

e-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry

/status/137633405626306560

0?s=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_B

uqjEXIg

44 29-Mar-21

Whoever came up with this cliffhanger ending is 

definitely uninvited � … See you tomorrow! 

�  #AmericanIdol

✓ came up (come up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

up?q=came+up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1376353555838238720?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

45 30-Mar-21
Everyone getting into the splits @liahonaolayan 

#AmericanIdol
✓ getting into (get into)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-

into?q=getting+into

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1376708600622551042?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

46 05-Apr-21

idol tonight. top 24. finally you get to vote! thank

 GAWD cause these babies are too good i don’t 

want the responsibility anymore! take the wheel 

Merica!!! #americanidol ♥ �

✓ get to
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/katyperry

/status/137881522547486310

5?s=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_B

uqjEXIg

47 05-Apr-21
An actual live look at my leg hair while I hear 

casscoleman sing #AmericanIdol
✓ look at

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

at

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1378864085010325506?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

48 06-Apr-21

You know I ♥  a fashun bathroom mome �  

Turned the #AmericanIdol bathroom into a my 

own runway � Dont be a pooper, and tune in 

to the 2nd part of solos + celeb duets tonight

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1379180729435713538?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

49 06-Apr-21
Us trying to come up with memes every 

commercial break � #AmericanIdol
✓ come up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1379226495453966343?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

50 06-Apr-21

Comment with a � ♀  if you’d watch @

colinjamieson_ bring his on stage swagger on the 

Warped Tour #AmericanIdol

✓ bring his on (bring on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/bring-

on?q=bring+someone+on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1379238790640795649?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg
 

 



51 06-Apr-21

West coast, your turn to tune in to Idol! One of 

the guests tonight is @mybrandonboyd who has 

been a bad influence on me since I was a teen �

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1379268594190589956?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

52 12-Apr-21

Looking at the remaining contestants and the two 

spots left in the Top 16 realizing that the math isn’t 

math-ing rn… #AmericanIdol

✓ looking at (look at)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

at?q=looking+at

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1381423133148606474?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

53 13-Apr-21

LOTS OF PLOT TWISTS TONIGHT. YOU 

MUST TUNE IN. NO @

LUKEBRYANONLINE BUT ☝ �  @

PAULAABDUL! TOP 12 REVEALED. DRESS 

FARTS. �  #AMERICANIDOL

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1381763056217202688?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

54 19-Apr-21

If you’re watching are you clutching your pearls 

like I am? We’re going down to 9. Obviously we 

are not fine. #AmericanIdol

✓ going down (go down)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/go-

down?q=going+down

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1383958941692882955?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

55 20-Apr-21

We’re all about finding the diamonds in the 

rough. One � GEM�  from last season is 

getting polished up for tonights comeback 

episode of #AmericanIdol. Tune in at 8/7c

✓ polished up (polish up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/p

olish-up?q=polished+up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1384258794457239557?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

56 20-Apr-21

We’re all about finding the diamonds in the 

rough. One � GEM�  from last season is 

getting polished up for tonights comeback 

episode of #AmericanIdol. Tune in at 8/7c

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1384258794457239557?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

57 20-Apr-21

America you have all week to VOTE! Who from 

last season do you want to come back with a 

vengeance? � � #AmericanIdol

✓ come back

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

back

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1384326654537846784?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

58 22-Apr-21

All I gotta say is that’s what you get for waking 

up in Vegas amirite @LukeBryanOnline 

@celinedion @carrieunderwood tiesto @Zedd 

@ResortsWorldLV #StayFabulousVegas 

#ResortsWorldLV

✓ waking up (wake up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/

wake-up?q=waking+up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1385262906523021318?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

59 03-May-21

legolas’s gf flyin in hot with a pouch full of pixie 

dust to throw on anyone who doesn’t believe we 

have the best top 10 in americanidol history 

#disneynight ok ✨ LIVE AT 5PST/8EST 

COAST 2 COAST LEZ GO✨

✓ throw on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/t

hrow-on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1388978234868441089?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

60 03-May-21

TINK fast - halfway through the Top 10 of 

#AmericanIdol. Tune in to ABCNetwork if you 

believe in fairies as much as I believe in this group 

#clapclap ✨

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1389021973284491264?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg
 

 



61 03-May-21

TINK fast - halfway through the Top 10 of 

#AmericanIdol. Tune in to ABCNetwork if you 

believe in  fairies as much as I believe in this 

group #clapclap ✨

✓ believe in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/believ

e-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1389021973284491264?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

62 03-May-21

TINK fast - halfway through the Top 10 of 

#AmericanIdol. Tune in to ABCNetwork if you 

believe in fairies as much as I believe in  this 

group #clapclap ✨

✓ believe in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/believ

e-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1389021973284491264?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

63 05-May-21

last week I swapped my sweats for spanx (and 

heels a’course) to get on Amazon Live and talk all 

things kpcollections

 �  if u missed it no worries cause you can curb 

ur FOMO (+ snag some fun for ur feet � ) at  l 

https://amzn.to/3gCIKQq #shoesdaytuesday

✓ get on
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1389695549088047105?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

64 10-May-21

Happy Mama’s Day to my Mother’s Day idols 

(sorry not sorry sis) ♥

Your Top 7 become your Top 5 with their 

Mother’s Day tributes (and coldplay songs) hope 

you’re � cuddling up�  / live texting with ur 

mamas about #americanidol tonight! We’re LIVE 

coast to coast at 8p ET / 5p PT

✓ cuddling up (cuddle up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/cuddle

-up?q=cuddling+up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1391505650048405505?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

65 12-May-21

Strap in! Cause next week we’re gonna HEEL 

your Monday blues when I’m back on 

@QVC! Tune in Monday at 8pm PT / 11pm ET 

to get ur convenient kpcollections shopping on!

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1392194738975956992?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

66 13-May-21

On this very special #tbt me and Pikachu go back 

to when we were Katheryn Hudson and Pichu *

ϞϞ(๑⚈ ․ ̫ ⚈๑)∩ The ⚡ELECTRIC⚡video is 

out in 12 hours!! *\(^o^)/ http://katy.to/electricvid 

#pokemon25

✓ go back

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/go-

back?q=go+back+to

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1392194738975956992?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

67 15-May-21

So you’ve heard ⚡ELECTRIC⚡ but now you 

can wear it! � ♀  Check out my OTHER 

collab with Pikachu http://katy.to/electricmerch 

#pokemon25

✓ check out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/check-

out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1393337125177761792?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

68 24-May-21

#AmericanIdol finale is tonight! Guess who I’m 

singing with in the comments �  I’ll give you

 a hint - he may look like Ryan Phillippe � ♀

✓ look like

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

like

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1396572969959256064?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

69 24-May-21

Thinking of Hunter Metts? Well you’d be right! 

Tune in for a special Thinking of You on the 

#AmericanIdol finale TONIGHT @ 8:00p ET / 

5:00p PT  

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1396588119693041665?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

70 24-May-21

OMG! Ready to PLAY some more? Tickets to 

my first 8 shows PLUS 8 more shows in March 

by popular demand at the Theater @

ResortsWorldLV go on sale today at 10am PT! 

DON’T MISS THE BEST SEATS ♥ �  

https://axs.com/katyinvegas

✓ go on
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/go-on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1396859311595298820?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

 
 



71 28-May-21

Tune in for my performance to honor our military

 heroes & first responders 7p ET 5/31 for Side by

 Side: A Celebration of Service. Set ur reminder: 

https://youtu.be/slBodYEzEfE & support our 

service men & women Memorial Day ❤  �  

https://support.northwell.edu/sxs #SidebySide21 

NorthwellHealth

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1398312167913320457?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

72 01-Jun-21

Tune in now for Side by Side: A Celebration of 

Service ™  brought to you by Northwell Health 

this #MemorialDay. Show your ❤  �  for our

 military heroes by donating to Northwell’s 

Military Liaison Services program here: 

https://support.northwell.edu/sxs #SidebySide21

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1399503198830751748?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

73 02-Jun-21

Step into Pride Month with The Rizzo #

ShoesdayTuesday kpcollections AmazonFashion

 #withpride  ❤ � � � � �

https://amazon.com/shopwithpride

✓ step into

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/step-

into

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1399817481305214976?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

74 04-Jun-21

ICYMI: watch unsubrecords’ newest signing 

@michaeljwoodard #whyyoutextingme and come 

back here to tag who you want to ask that 

question to�  https://ffm.to/mjw_wytm

✓ come back
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/come-back

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1400561326338936837?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

75 16-Jun-21

IT’S RE-OPENING DAY FOR MY 

CALIFORNIA GURLS TIME TO POP ON 

THAT HEEL � HONEY (or fine, a flat �  just 

get out of your house slippers babes) 

#ShoesdayTuesday kpcollections AmazonFashion

✓ get out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-

out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1404875069013184512?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

76 17-Jun-21

� Urgent message from 2055� Voting is a 

right & currently the freedom to vote is under 

attack. The #ForThePeopleAct Act believes in 

hearing from ALL voices. If you believe that 

voting should be easy, accessible & convenient to 

all, act now #WhileYouCan http://whileyoucan.us

✓ believes in (believe in)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/believ

e-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1405514174822637571?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

77 29-Jun-21

When there’s a ☀ heat wave☀  you can count on

 these new Geli flip flops to feel dat cool summer 

breeze between ur toes  �  #shoesdaytuesday 

kpcollections AmazonFashion

✓ count on

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/count-

on?q=count+on+something

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1409897755552542724?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

78 30-Jun-21

Excited & � curious�  to be launching my 

FIRST ever #NFTs later this year w/ 

Theta_Network. Look out for memorable & 

creative moments from my �  residency �  

that’s both a digital collectible AND an IRL 

experience � TANGIBLE�  Pre-register for 

more info! https://katy.thetadrop.com

✓ look out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1410222675344052230?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

79 28-Jul-21

Tune in for some #WellnessWednesday 

education with docskitchen on one of my 

favorite✨magic✨ potions - apple cider vinegar!

 � �  BraggLiveFoods

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1420424310628360192?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

80 18-Aug-21

Some casual suggestions to � SLIDE�  into 

when u pick up the kids from skewl 

#shoesdaytuesday #afterskewlslide 

@kpcollections @AmazonFashion

✓ pick up

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/p

ick-up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1427736867739299841?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg  
 



81 28-Aug-21

❗ �  MSG FROM YOUR CALI GURL � ❗

Don’t roll back the progress our great state has 

made on COVID, climate change, gun safety & 

healthcare

✅ Check �  for your ballot

✅ Vote #NoOnRecall

✅ Drop your ballot in the nearest mailbox, ballot

 drop box, or early voting location by 9/14

✓ roll back
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/roll-back

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1431376334199005188?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

82 01-Sep-21

You’ve got one more week to officially show off 

that pedicure � ☀  #summerisover #

shoesdaytuesday @kpcollections 

@AmazonFashion

✓ show off

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/show-

off

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1432875609131126786?s

=20&t=Zquh9UB7VKpq3_Bu

qjEXIg

83 03-Sep-21

California, here is how to not turn into Texas 

� ♀

#VoteNoOnTheRecall �

Go to your nearest mailbox, ballot drop box, or 

early voting location by September 14.

That’s it �  (for now)

✓ turn into

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/t

urn-into

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1433835886949462019?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

84 13-Sep-21

For too many kids, The Teenage Dream is 

shattered by school shootings. Gun violence 

shouldn’t be part of growing up. Please share 

this important PSA from sandyhook 

#TheTeenageDream �

✓ growing up (grow up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/grow-

up?q=growing+up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1437459028481744910?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

85 22-Sep-21

1 BILLION TOTAL SPOTIFY STREAMS ON 

#SMILE TIME TO BRING OUT THE BIG 

BALLOONS ♥ ♥️ ♥️  ️thanks KCs!

✓ bring out

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/b

ring-out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1440417281532522502?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

86 24-Sep-21

Every song has a color. (What, you didn’t know 

that?!)

Well, see them for yourself at 

http://behrmusicincolor.com. Then come back 

and tell me the color of your favorite song… �  

�  #MusicInColor #BEHRxSpotify BehrPaint 

Spotify

✓ come back
https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/come-back

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1441417936149757970?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

87 06-Oct-21

So caught up in these golden tickets I forgot 

about these golden shoes… but if IG can go down

 for a whole day then I can do a #

shoesdaywednesday once in a while � ♀  

kpcollections AmazonFashion

✓ caught up (catch up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/catch-

up?q=caught+up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1445785256326402059?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

88 06-Oct-21

So caught up in these golden tickets I forgot about

 these golden shoes… but if IG can go down for a

 whole day then I can do a #shoesdaywednesday 

once in a while � ♀  kpcollections 

AmazonFashion

✓ go down

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/go-

down

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1445785256326402059?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

89 25-Oct-21

Starting today Gap is donating $1 per Spotify 

stream of my version of the song featured in the 

Gap ad - up to $100,000 USD - to support 

baby2baby’s mission to provide basic essentials to 

children living in poverty across the country.  

http://katy.to/AllYouNeed to listen + help♥ ️

✓ living in (live in)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/live-

in?q=living+in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1452669168659034113?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

90 14-Dec-21

Let’s look back as we move forward to 

� #PLAY�  

My ✨FIRST EVER✨ digital collectible NFT 

drop w/ Theta_Network & ThetaDrop officially 

goes live tomorrow @ 1pm PT! Sign up @ 

http://katy.thetadrop.com now to register and pre-

fund so u can jump on some limited edition 

NFTs! � �

✓ look back

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

back

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1470758679519498248?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

 
 



91 14-Dec-21

Let’s look back as we move forward to 

� #PLAY�  

My ✨FIRST EVER✨ digital collectible NFT 

drop w/ Theta_Network & ThetaDrop officially 

goes live tomorrow @ 1pm PT! Sign up @ 

http://katy.thetadrop.com now to register and pre-

fund so u can jump on some limited edition 

NFTs! � �

✓ sign up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sign-

up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1470758679519498248?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

92 14-Dec-21

Let’s look back as we move forward to 

� #PLAY�  

My ✨FIRST EVER✨ digital collectible NFT 

drop w/ Theta_Network & ThetaDrop officially 

goes live tomorrow @ 1pm PT! Sign up @ 

http://katy.thetadrop.com now to register and pre-

fund so u can jump on some limited edition 

NFTs! � �

✓ jump on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/j

ump-on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1470758679519498248?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

93 15-Dec-21

sittin on cloud 9 after watching 

MichaelJWoodard’s new video for HOPE FULL

 ☁  watch it now at https://bit.ly/3s3ge00 to keep 

ur optimism on this dreary winter day! �

✓ sitting on (sit on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sit-

on?q=sitting+on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1470935583719444482?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

94 20-Dec-21

Gearing up for my #PLAY�  residency has me 

reflecting on some of my biggest performances 

throughout my career �  thanks again NFL for 

that once in a lifetime opportunity � �

✓ gearing up (gear up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/gear-

up?q=gearing+up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1472728054505951239?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

95 20-Dec-21

Gearing up for my #PLAY�  residency has me 

reflecting on some of my biggest performances 

throughout my career �  thanks again NFL for 

that once in a lifetime opportunity � �

✓ reflecting on (reflect on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/reflect

-on?q=reflecting+on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1472728054505951239?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

96 21-Dec-21

Did you say W.I.G.? Post a   below if you’ve 

pre-saved my new track with Alesso coming 

NEXT WEEK (and if u haven’t yet get to it 

already � ) http://katy.to/WIGPreSave

✓ get to
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1473043466460418053?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

97 21-Dec-21

Only 9 more days until you can come to 

✨♥ �  PERRY PLAYLAND� ♥ ✨

It’s the happiest place, won’t you sing along? 

#PLAY�

✓ sing along

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sing-

along

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1473126750259322880?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

98 24-Dec-21

Only 6 days until you can come to 

✨♥ �  PERRY PLAYLAND� ♥ ✨

Where you’ll never stop believing in magic! �

#PLAY�

✓ believing in (believe in)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/believ

e-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1474214455068135425?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

99 24-Dec-21

Can’t make it to Vegas quite yet? Don’t worry, 

you can show off your playfulness with 

FASHUN! �  #PLAY�  merch is available 

now at my store on http://katyperry.com!

✓ show off

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/show-

off

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1474231894032084994?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

100 24-Dec-21
soz babes but it’s time to bring back some of the

 greatest hits � ♀
✓ bring back

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/bring-

back

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1474258689653497860?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ  
 



101 29-Dec-21

TOMORROW you can officially come to 

✨♥ �  PERRY PLAYLAND� ♥ ✨

Where you can come and sing along to so many 

of your favorite songs! �

#PLAY�

✓ sing along

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sing-

along

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1476034496440930305?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

102 02-Jan-22

New year, new season! � ♀  Thank goodness 

some people took a chance on me cause who 

knows where I would’ve ended up � � �   

Mark ur cals cause the 20TH year of americanidol 

premieres Feb. 27 at 8|7c on ABCNetwork

✓ ended up (end up)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/end-

up?q=ended+up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1477418429950824449?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

103 03-Jan-22

They come in three fun flavors: Golden Hour 

with citrus & lemongrass � , Champignon 

Dreams with strawberries & grapefruit � , and 

Purple Lune with blackberry nectar, vanilla oak 

& rose petals �  Available now at 

http://drinkdesoi.com.

Cheers to pleasure with restraint! �

✓ come in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1478009219471196162?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

104 07-Jan-22

After you tune in �  to the #WHENIMGONE 

video premiere on espn �  �  join me and 

Alesso on YouTube for a chat right before the 

YouTube premiere �

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1479181301433339910?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

105 08-Jan-22

wow I just got in the shower butt naked but with 

my mask on and only realized it when I turned to 

wash my face am I ok I screamt

✓ got in (get in)
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1479638014523424768?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

106 11-Jan-22

Get yer wings�  cause I’ve got yer 

W.I.G.‼ The music video with Alesso 

premieres at halftime of the #cfbplayoff � �  

tune in to espn starting at 5:00pm PT ESPNCFB 

okuuuur  

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1480677809454399489?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

107 18-Jan-22

Grateful for all the ♥  W.I.G. has been getting, 

can’t wait to come at y’all LIVE with it soon 

� �

✓ come at

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

at

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1483274384299085825?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

108 28-Jan-22

ummm we heard y’all! thx to popular demand 

we’ve just added 16 more shows of #PLAY�  at

 ResortsWorldLV! �  get ahead of ur 

summertime FOMO �  tix are on sale #

SNLSaturday, 1/29 @ 10:00a PT. see u this 

spring & summer � �

March 2-19✔

May 27-June 11✔

July 29-August 13✔

✓ get ahead

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-

ahead

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1486747268724125706?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

109 29-Jan-22 hold on to ur W.I.G. nbcsnl ✓ hold on

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/h

old-on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1487108681854435332?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

110 02-Feb-22

Season 20 of americanidol is about to � BLAST

 OFF� ! Tune in to the adventure Feb. 27 on 

ABCNetwork cause we really go the distance to 

find the best talent in the universe ✨ � ✌ �

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1488569415683567621?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

 
 



111 02-Feb-22

Now that Dry January is officially over, let’s try 

to roll it in to a Fabulous February!? Can you 

show me how you #PLAYwithDeSoi and you 

might get to come #PLAY�  with me in Vegas 

this summer �  �  ⬇  to see how drinkdesoi

✓ get to
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1488668167970852870?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

112 28-Feb-22

idol szn is fashun szn here we go tune in now 

east coast‼ ‼  and im gonna go live on FB 

after the ep around 10p ET to talk about the 

fashion, tears, and dramaaa see u there bbs �  

#idolpremiere

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1498105043777515522?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

113 28-Feb-22

idol szn is fashun szn here we go tune in now east 

coast‼ ‼  and im gonna go live on FB after the 

ep around 10p ET to talk about the fashion, tears, 

and dramaaa see u there bbs �  #idolpremiere

✓ live on
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/live-on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1498105043777515522?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

114 03-Mar-22

HEY SIN CITY IM BACK TO #PLAY!!! 

� ♀ �  take a look back at the road to Vegas 

as I head back to ResortsWorldLV!

✓ look back

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

back

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1499148741768454145?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

115 07-Mar-22

Will we crown a Miss American Idol? Do we 

send Human Melatonin to Hollywood? �  Do 

we say f*ck the calories to some queso in Austin? 

�  Find out tonight on AmericanIdol at 8/7c on 

ABCNetwork �

✓ find out

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/fi

nd-out

https://twitter.com/katyperry

/status/150059269176725094

4?s=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eT

xa19okQ

116 12-Mar-22
How one � “what if”�  turned into #PLAY

 � ♥
✓ turned into (turn into)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/t

urn-into?q=turned+into

https://twitter.com/katyperry

/status/150245496043229594

3?s=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eT

xa19okQ

117 14-Mar-22
What is happening? Tune in to AmericanIdol on

 ABCNetwork now and find out! � ⚰  
✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1503159618582708227?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

118 14-Mar-22
What is happening? Tune in to AmericanIdol on 

ABCNetwork now and find out! � ⚰  
✓ find out

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/fi

nd-out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1503159618582708227?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

119 14-Mar-22
WHAT YOU WANT… is to tune in to 

americanidol right now! �
✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1503210470555074560?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

120 22-Mar-22

Tune in if u wanna see MORE auditions and 

MORE fat rolls �  (I say this with all the ❤  @

lukebryan don’t come @ me Luke stans) 

#americanidol

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1506013385367851009?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ
 

 



121 22-Mar-22

just watch to find out (we swear this show is 

about music) 

east coast, #americanidol is on NOW!

✓ find out

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/fi

nd-out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1506058296104415238?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

122 22-Mar-22

may or may not have almost gotten punched by a 

crew member �  long hours get us crazy y’all. 

west coast, tune in to americanidol TONIGHT to 

see how it all went down �

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1506104006929616898?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

123 28-Mar-22

get ur ✨glam✨ ready cause it’s what everyone 

looks forward to… #AMERICANIDOL 

SUNDAY… jk but we really do have a surprise 

special bonus ep coming after the Oscar’s at 

8:30PT / 11:30ET �

✓
looks forward to (look forward 

to)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

forward-

to?q=looks+forward+to

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1508240770528030721?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

124 29-Mar-22

Don’t let the Monday blues get you down, 

#americanidol is on tonight and it’s 

#hollywoodweek babes � �

✓ get you down (get down)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-

down?q=get+you+down

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1508550119204945922?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

125 29-Mar-22

ima get ur heart racing in my skin-tight jeans on 

#americanidol tonight �  tune in now for a 

RIPPING good time �

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1508595277447323649?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

126 29-Mar-22

Sitting on top of the world - literally as 100% 

owner and CEO of @kpcollections and 

figuratively on these magnificent new Spring 

platforms. Go to http://katyperrycollections.com to

 shop the lewk � ♀

✓ sitting on (sit on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sit-

on?q=sitting+on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1508821997412704258?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

127 01-Apr-22

Went back to my Tennessee roots to do #

WhereWeStarted with my friend @ThomasRhett 

♥ �  Our little duet (which is also the title track 

to his new album) is out now! �

http://katy.to/WhereWeStarted

✓ went back (go back)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/go-

back?q=went+back

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1509746225595097088?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

128 04-Apr-22

lighten up! it’s still ✨Hollywood Week!✨ 

which means it’s time for duets n 

DRAMAARAMAA�  tune in to 

#americanidol tonight! �

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1510724205347696640?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

129 05-Apr-22
WELL IT IS SO TUNE IN TONIGHT �  

#americanidol
✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1511093369212059650?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

130 12-Apr-22
tune in to #americanidol right now to see if 

@LionelRichie slips a disc � �
✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1513673629984120834?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

 
 



131 18-Apr-22

� somebunny�  is going to make the top 20 and 

you’re going to decide who it’ll be �  tune in to 

#americanidol tonight and vote starting 8p PT! �

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1515799742835355648?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

132 19-Apr-22
west coast watch ur #americanidol top 20 turn into a 

top 14 omg  
✓ turn into

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/t

urn-into

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1516251575429206027?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

133 26-Apr-22

we’re live on #americanidol right now and you have 

less than 2 hours to vote so HOLD OFF UR 

DINNER, NO BATHROOM BREAKS � , AND 

DONT LOSE UR RIGHT TO VOTE UR FAV 

ISNT SAFE

✓ live on
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/live-on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1518754586298699776?s

=20&t=7Yk5QCg01Gim9eTx

a19okQ

134 02-May-22 look at this #americanidol episode, isn’t it neat? ✓ look at

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

at

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1520930347352920064?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

135 02-May-22

Magic mirror on the wall 

Disney Night’s the best of all

West coast, tune in for a rerun

Maybe you’ll see Ariel fall on her bum 

#americanidol

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1520964200503283712?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

136 04-May-22

when u got some more gilded glamour but it’s also #

shoesdaytuesday ⬇  to see some @kpcollections 

guilded glamour to build ur look at home � �

✓ look at

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

at?q=look+at+

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1521593042397892608?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

137 09-May-22

For all the moms on the west coast, tune in to see 

the thank u Jesus #americanidol contestants that 

made it � �

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1523506707321606145?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

138 16-May-22

bringing ⚔  vibes with my lewk today cause the top

 5 contestants are bringing their fangs out to get to 

the finale too okayyy   #americanidol

✓ get to
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-to

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1526010419805970432?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

139 23-May-22

OMG WE FIND OUT WHO THE NEXT #

AMERICANIDOL IS TONIGHT 

AHDIEHEUFKKEHSVXVJ TUNE IN AT 5PM 

PT / 8PM ET FOR THE 3 HR FINALE TO SEE 

SOME PERFORMANCES (including the first ever 

performance of me and my friend  @ThomasRhett 

song “Where We Started” � ♀ � ) AND TO 

VOTE LIVE DUH

✓ find out

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/fi

nd-out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1528482083303485440?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

140 23-May-22

OMG WE FIND OUT WHO THE NEXT #

AMERICANIDOL IS TONIGHT 

AHDIEHEUFKKEHSVXVJ TUNE IN AT 5PM 

PT / 8PM ET FOR THE 3 HR FINALE TO SEE 

SOME PERFORMANCES (including the first ever 

performance of me and my friend  @ThomasRhett 

song “Where We Started” � ♀ � ) AND TO 

VOTE LIVE DUH

✓ tune in

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/tune-

in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1528482083303485440?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

 
 



141 23-May-22

Did I mention I’m performing twice on the 

#IdolFinale? It’s about to get lit with 

@_LeahMarlene �  broom � broom broom ya I’m 

sweepin up the room room room�  �

✓ sweeping up (sweep up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/s

weep-up?q=sweeping+up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1528562733129547776?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

142 01-Jun-22

Step into Pride Month a day early with Geli and 

Rizzo � ♥  (p.s. they’re still on sale for a few more

 hours) #shoesdaytuesday @kpcollections

✓ step into

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/step-

into

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1531848463301849088?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

143 07-Jun-22

arguably the MOST important part of ✨PERRY 

PLAYLAND✨ is the �  we wouldn’t be able to 

PLAY w/o my incredible band & MD KrisPooley   

see how the music of PLAY came together & start 

planning ur October. tix for the LAST RUN OF 

THE YEAR on sale now! �

✓ came together (come together)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

together?q=came+together

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1533859520086126593?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

144 07-Jun-22

tysm FootwearNews for all the kpcollections luv 

AGAIN �  this one felt extra special cause it was 

my first cover after stepping into the CEO role 

� �  https://bit.ly/3aznKsU

✓ stepping into (step into)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/step-

into?q=stepping+into

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1533965895143280640?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

145 10-Jun-22

It was the  HIGHLIGHT  of my day yesterday 

receiving the �  to the strip �  it’s been so fun 

getting to PLAY in Vegas and I’ve felt so 

welcomed by the community �  idk what doors 

this opens but i might try to crash some hotel rooms 

now �

✓ getting to (get to)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/get-

to?q=getting+to

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1535048144840298496?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

146 25-Jun-22
dang all the planets comin out to see this shit show. 

�
✓ coming out (come out)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

out?q=coming+out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1540672256376213505?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

147 14-Jul-22
Come along with me and @refinery29 as we play 

PROP OR NOT:
✓ come along

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/come-

along

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1547589423730024450?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

148 28-Jul-22

Ever wondered what ✨ORGANIZED CHAOS✨ 

looks like?   Just cause we’re not singin’ and 

dancin’ doesn’t mean we ain’t WERKIN’! There’s a

 lot that goes on in between the acts of #PLAY�

 �  

See u back in Vegas this weekend ♥

✓ goes on (go on)

https://dictionary.cambridge.or

g/dictionary/english/go-

on?q=goes+on

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1552405814316396545?s

=20&t=4HU2u99LUtwbNLK

PHGh2yQ

149 03-Aug-22

Look at me, I’m sparkling! ✨The ultimate 

memorabilia for #PLAY is out with @JudithLeiber 

https://bit.ly/3oK8dKC

✓ look at

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

at

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1554554149160620032?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

150 05-Aug-22

#tbt to the ultimate #thirstythursday where we 

celebrated the official launch of 

@drinkdesoi! �  our little idea about pleasure with 

restraint has officially had its coming out party  

✓ coming out (come out)

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/come-

out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1555274342480564224?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

 
 



151 18-Aug-22

Rev up ur remix skills cause I have a new collab w/

 #TodayatApple �  Sign up for a free session in 

Apple stores & learn how to remix � Harleys in 

Hawaii�  in GarageBand with tips from me! 

� ♀  Go to the GarageBand Sound Library to 

create ur remix right now http://apple.co/katy-perry

✓ rev up
https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/rev-up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1559950092001390593?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

152 18-Aug-22

Rev up ur remix skills cause I have a new collab w/

 #TodayatApple �  Sign up for a free session in 

Apple stores & learn how to remix � Harleys in 

Hawaii�  in GarageBand with tips from me! 

� ♀  Go to the GarageBand Sound Library to 

create ur remix right now http://apple.co/katy-perry

✓ sign up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/sign-

up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1559950092001390593?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

153 30-Aug-22

The � FALL�  collection is here, which means 

it’s BOOT SZN BABES �  time to step up ur 

game @kpcollections #shoesdaytuesday 

https://katyperrycollections.com/collections/new-

arrivals/products/katy-perry-the-heightten-stretch-

bootie-kp2024-butterscotch

✓ step up

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/step-

up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1564648130322112512?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

154 13-Sep-22
laying in bed and doom scrolling next to your 

partner with pods on not talking ok that’s love
✓ lay in

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/l

ay-in

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1569541370599346178?s

=20&t=xuRWiuWzjqE5odW6

TzsjBw

155 06-Oct-22

The last run of #PLAY�  this year starts tonight! 

What a ride it’s been waking up in Vegas with you 

♥  this show means so much to me especially 

considering my family’s history in this special city 

�

✓ waking up (wake up)

https://www.macmillandictio

nary.com/dictionary/british/

wake-up

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1577753462812516352?s

=20&t=dsfekOnzQj4lLsSObH

rxlA

156 24-Oct-22

You guys! A STAND out collection from moi and 

@aboutyou_com is coming Nov 2  �  

#katyperryaboutyou

✓ stand out

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/stand-

out

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1584576217524580353?s

=20&t=dsfekOnzQj4lLsSObH

rxlA

157 31-Oct-22

if you wanna know why any human is they way they 

are, look at their parents participation or sadly, lack 

thereof. We are all just patterns of them but at a 

certain conscious age we have to ask ourselves will I 

be repeating this pattern or will I be the loop breaker?

✓ look at

https://dictionary.cambridge.

org/dictionary/english/look-

at

https://twitter.com/katyperry/st

atus/1586844179363250176?s

=20&t=dsfekOnzQj4lLsSObH

rxlA

 
  



APPENDIX 5 

Data Variations Katy Perry 

 

1 Come
Come along, Come at, Come back, Come in, Come into, Come 

out, Come together, Come up
20

2 Get Get ahead, Get down, Get in, Get into, Get on, Get out, Get to 15

3 Look
Look at, Look back, Look forward to, Look like, Look out, 

Look up
13

4 Go Go on, Go down, Go back 7

5 Live  Live in, Live off, Live on 6

6 Turn Turn into, Turn out 5

7 Bring Bring out, Bring on, Bring back 5

8 Step Step into, Step up 4

No Phrasal Verbs Variations Total

 
 

 

 

  



APPENDIX 6 

Data No Variations Katy Perry 

 

No Phrasal Verbs Total

1 Tune in 31

2 Believe in 5

3 Find out 4

4 Show off 3

5 Catch up 2

6 Dress up 2

7 Hold on 2

8 Sign up 2

9 Sing along 2

10 Sit on 2

11 Wait out 2

12 Wake up 2

13 Check out 1

14 Cheer on 1

15 Cook up 1

16 Count on 1

17 Crash out 1

18 Cuddle up 1

19 End up 1

20 Figure out 1

21 Gear up 1

22 Give up 1

23 Grow up 1

24 Hand out 1

25 Invest in 1

26 Jump on 1

27 Lay in 1

28 Pick up 1

29 Reflect on 1

30 Rev up 1

31 Roll back 1

32 Stand out 1

33 Sweep up 1

34 Throw on 1  
 

 



APPENDIX 7 

“Simple” Verbs Barack Obama 

No "Simple" Verbs Total

1 Look 34

2 Get 13

3 Live 10

4 Come 8

5 Reflect 8

6 Sign 8

7 Stand 7

8 Step 6

9 Keep 6

10 Build 6

11 Catch 6

12 Check 6

13 Work 5

14 Sit 5

15 Drop 4

16 Focus 4

17 Tune 4

18 Go 3

19 Set 3

20 Lift 3

21 Stop 3

22 Draw 2

23 Pass 2

24 Run 2

25 Turn 2

26 Act 2

27 Base 2

28 Depend 2

29 Drown 2

30 Follow 2  



31 Lead 2

32 Pay 2

33 Put 2

34 Ramp 2

35 Take 2

36 Touch 2

37 Vote 2

38 Abide 1

39 Add 1

40 Back 1

41 Break 1

42 Bring 1

43 Call 1

44 Cheer 1

45 Close 1

46 Count 1

47 Devote 1

48 Expand 1

49 Figure 1

50 Grow 1

51 Hold 1

52 Invest 1

53 Jump 1

54 Leave 1

55 Light 1

56 Result 1

57 Rise 1

58 Roll 1

59 Root 1

60 Show 1

61 Speak 1

62 Subject 1

63 Trade 1

64 Walk 1  



APPENDIX 8 

“Simple’ Verbs Katy Perry 

No "Simple" Verbs Total

1 Tune 31

2 Come 20

3 Get 15

4 Look 13

5 Go 7

6 Live 6

7 Turn 5

8 Bring 5

9 Believe 5

10 Step 4

11 Find 4

12 Show 3

13 Catch 2

14 Dress 2

15 Hold 2

16 Sign 2

17 Sing 2

18 Sit 2

19 Wait 2

20 Wake 2

21 Check 1

22 Cheer 1

23 Cook 1

24 Count 1

25 Crash 1

26 Cuddle 1

27 End 1

28 Figure 1

29 Gear 1

30 Give 1

31 Grow 1

32 Hand 1

33 Invest 1

34 Jump 1

35 Lay 1

36 Pick 1

37 Reflect 1

38 Rev 1

39 Roll 1

40 Stand 1

41 Sweep 1

42 Throw 1  



APPENDIX 9 

Research Consent Letter 

 



APPENDIX 10 

Research Accomplishment Letter 
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